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Capobianco leaving 
BCMS for BOCES job Strings attached 

Popular educator will be missed . 

The opportunity to move upward and 
.to keep learning proved too great for 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
Assistant Principal Mary Capobianco to 
resist When she left school for the last 
time last Friday, though, it didn't mean 
she did so easily. 

''I'm here for 17 
yeats," Capobianco 
said, a touch of her 
native Brooklyn still 
seeping into her 
speech. "I think that 
shows I'm not a 
person who hops 
around. It's very 
hard to leave after 
17 years, and it's 
tough to leave mid
year." 

On Monday, Feb. 

don't just want to make schools look 
good," Capobianco said. "We want to 
make sure the instruction is appropriate 
so thosestandards are met" Capobianco 
said she is a supporter of standard·s in 
education. 

"I have no pro~!em with 
accountability and assessment," she 
said, "but we have teachers who do 

incredible things, 
and I want them 
to still be able to 
do that.:' 

The standards, 
Capobianco said, 
should be things 

. that all students 
should be able to 

. meet 

4, Capobianco star
ted her new job as 
the learning stan
dards coordinator, ' 
grades six through 
12, for. Capital 

Mary Capobianco 

"Students 
should be able to 
read for informa
tion and in con
text," she said. 
'There should be 
a minimum they 
can do. But the 
pressure to com
pare schools 

District BOCES. Iri that capacity, she will 
help 25 school districts meet new state 
standards in English Language Arts. 

Her primary emphasis will be on 
schools not doing well on the standards 
that are now three years old. · 

'Til be designing programs and 
working with curriculum, and I love 
that," said Capobian~o, who was English 
Language Arts supervisor at the middle 
school for three years before becoming 
assistant principal. "We don't want 
teachers teaching to the test, and we 

Fiiiinicas: 
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S~fu~· •..• d;i~hfsay'.·r)~~· .• Formica 
has achieved the American dream. 

Thkty-~iir: y~ars ago, he began 
. working behind tile counter at 
· McDonald's as a crew person, 

serving customers. Through hard 
work, dedication and perse
veran~~· heworked his way up the 
McDonald's ladder, eventually 
becoming the owner of two local 
restaurants. He became a 
McDonald's owner 21 years ago. 
And, like many owners who pour 
their heart and soul into their work, 
he has wondered what will happen 
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concerns me. Some schools just won't 
show as well as others, ad I think that 
schools should be compared to 
themselves and show their improve
ments that way." 

As she works with school districts 
that reach from Sharon Springs to 
Schenectady to Berne-Knox-Westerlo, 
Capobianco hopes .to draw on the 
expertise· the teachers in those schools 
have. 

"They will know best where to put 
their energies, and what data and 
analysis they have in place," she said. 

While the self-proclaimed people 
person is looking forward to working 
with teachers throughout the BOCES 

-district, it is the people in Bethlehem thai 
she'll miss most when she leaves. 

0 CAPOB/ANCO!page 28 

Hedda and George Elk of Rensselaerville Antiques inspect a violin at an appraisal show 
sponsored by Delmar Reformed Church last Saturday. Jim Franco 

Bethlehem gets a little help from its friends 
"'' -~---o~oc.o«--·•e<~>--o,-o-o<---.,, ''"-'''' 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Confronting its ongoing water 
shortage, Bethlehem got buckets of help 
from two of its neighbors last week. By 
week's end, with the approval of the 
Bethlehem town 
board at an emer-

purchases is likely to lead to at least a 
temporary hike in residential rates for 
water district customers in Bethlehem 
and New Scotland. The town board could 
take up rate increases at its next regular 
meeting on Feb. 13. 

"Conservation is 
the key word, and it 

Commissioner Bruce Secor said, 
stringent use restrictions may be 
forthcoming. For the present, he said, "I'd 
be reluctant to play what-if games right 
now. I'd rather not cross that bridge right 
now, but do what we have to do today." 

gency meeting last 
Tuesday, the town 
Public Works De
partment began 
emergency water 

These are very serious times
in the town.of Bethlehem. 

cannot be said 
enough," Super
visor Sheila Fuller 
said. "These are 

To that end, the town board 
unanimously agreed to begin purchasing 
between 500,000 and 800,000 gallons of 
water a day from the town of Guilderland 
under an existing emergency supply 
contract between the two towns. The 
emergency valve. connecting their mains, 

purchases from 
Guilderland and 
secured an 
agreement from the Albany city water 
board to increase supplemental 
purchases. 

The cost of those emergency 

Sheila Fuller very serious times 
in the town of 
Bethlehem." 

The Vly Creek 
Reservoir remains at barely a fifth of its 
capacity, with no significant snow pack to 
replenish it come spring. If the present 
drought doesn't break soon, Public Works 

0 HELP/page11 
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Police, sheriff's deputies make .six OWl arrests 
""""""'ffi''--""'"""-'"''-'"'"-=-""'-~ 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Six individuals face charges of 
driving while intoxicated (DWI) 
after recent arrests in the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland, and 
11 previous DWI cases were 
adjudicated in Bethlehem Town 
Court 

On Sunday.} an. 27, atabout7:40 
p.m. on River Road in Glenmont, 
Bethlehem police officer 
Christopher Hughes observed a 
southbound vehicle operating at 
excessive speed: 

Stopping the vehicle near 
Smultz Road, he performed field 

. sobriety tests, assisted by officer 
Scott Anson, and a preliminary 
screening upon Mark Steven 
Brennan, 40, of 15 SkYridge lane, 
Selkirk. Brennan was arrested for 
DWI and ticketed for speeding and 
an open container violation. 

As a result, of a previous DWI 

conviction, Brennan was also 
charged with a felony count of 
unauthorized operation of a vehicle, 
elevating the DWI count to a felony. 
He was ordered to appear in Town 
Court on Feb. 5. 

A 11 p.m. on Sunday.} an. 20, ori 
Creble Road, Officer James 
Rexford, responding to a report of 
a car-deer accident, found two 
individuals in a damaged vehicle 
near Long lane. 

According to the police report, 
Rexford determined that William 
Aaron Spain, 21, of 9 Paddock 
Place, Delmar, had been the driver 
at the time of the accident, but 
found no evidence of a deer 
involved. After Rexford 
administered field sobriety tests, 
Spain was arrested for DWI. 

In another incident, shortly after 
midnight on Friday, Jan. 25, Officer 
Craig Sleurs stopped a vehicle on 
New Scotland Road for failure to 
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keep right. After conducting field 
sobriety tests and a preliminary 
screening, he charged Howard W. 
Erickson, 36, of 14 Crestwood 
Court, Albany, with DWI. 

Both Erickson and Spain are 
due in Town Court on Feb. 5. 

The Albany County Sheriff's 
Department last week also 
reported three DWI arrests. At 
about 2:30p.m. on Saturday.} an. 26, 
deputies stopped Michael M. 
Menge, 31, of 16 Avenue M, 
Mechanicville, for failure to keep 
right. He was charged with DWI 
and ordered to appear in Town 
Court on Feb. 5. 

Also arrested, shortly after 
midnight Jan. 26 was Rose 
Peragine, 34, of 3367 Delaware 
Turnpike, New Scotland, stopped 
for brake and headlight violations. 
And on Sunday, Jan. 27, at about 
5:30p.m., sheriffs deputies stopped 
Kathleen M. Csiza, 27, oflO College 
View Drive, Voorhees-ville, for 
speeding. She was charged with 
DWI and unlawful possession of 
marijuana. 

Perag'ine and Csiza are due in 
New Scotland Town Court on 
Thursday, Feb. 7. · 

In Bethlehem Town Court on 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, Justice Theresa 
Egan reached verdicts in 11 DWI 
cases - five of which involved 
guilty pleas and· another six 
pleading to reduced counts of 
driving while ability impaired 
(DWAI). . 

Deena M. Murphy, 43, of 2458 
Brookview Road, Castleton, 
arrested last June 2, pleaded guilty 
to DWI and was sentenced to a 
year's probation. She also had her 
license revoked for a year. · 

Also entering guilty pleas to 
DWI were Jorge Alberto Flores, 29, 
of 73 Benson·St, Albany, arrested 
Sept. 22; William R Pearce, 26, of 
30 New Scotland Ave., Feura Bush, 
arrested Nov. 17; Andrew Michael 
Bennett. 34, of 10 Melody Drive, 
Niskayuna, arrested Jan. 1; and 
Richard Frederick Knaack, 49, of 
28 Sheffield Drive, Delmar, 
arrested Jan. 2. 
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All were fined $500 and a $125 
state-mandated surcharge, and had 
their licenses revoked for six 
months. 

Pleading guilty to DWAI were 
Stephen Donnelly, 37, of 138 Beaver 
Dam Road, Selkirk, arrested Sept 
30; Diana Lynn Van Buren, 39, of 
10 Merwin Drive, Glenmont, 
arrested Oct 2; Sarah Beth Bedore, 
23, of 276 Manning Blvd., Albany, 
arrested Dec. 28; Michelle Marie 
Martino, 37, of 380 River Road, 
Glenmont, arrested Dec. 20; lance 
Edward Moss, 38, of 18F Meilaks 
Trailer Park, Selkirk, arrested Jan. 
1; and Susan Tower, 36, of 2 Fifth 
St., Coeymans, arrested Jan. 4. All 
six were fined $300 and a $35 state 
surcharge, and had their licenses 
suspended for 90 days. 

Egan also ordered all 11 to 
attend a drinking-driver remedi
ation program and a victim impact 
panel. 

Fife & drum corps 
sets meeting Feb. 9 

The Adamsville Ancients Fife 
and Drum Corps will hold an 
informational meeting at 
Bethlehem Public Library on 
Saturday, Feb. 9, from 1 to 3 p.m. -

The corps, a community 
organization dedicated to the 
preservation of early American 
history and music, is open to 
everyone over the age of 15. No 
musical experience is necessary. 

For information, call 439-8727 
or e-mail· AdamsAnc@aol.com. 

s- .-
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BCHS course focuses on service 
· "People hear all the bad things 

students do, but don't always hear 
about the great things they do," 
lamented John Piechnik, Bethle
hem school district social studies 
supervisor . 

Piechnik's comment came 
during a discussion about a 
district program called Participa
tion in Government and specifi
cally one component of the 
program - community service. 
The program is mandated by state 
board of Regents, although there 
is no standardized exam at the 
end of the course. 

The one-semester course is 
taught to :fpproximately 430 
students in 18 separate classes 
over the two-semester school 
year. Completion of the course, 
including a· 20..h0ur community 

. service component, is required by 
the district to graduate. Teachers John Plechnik, left, Bill Cleveland and Dave Rounds 
· Community Service Coor· d b 

dinator and social studies teacher an Ha itatfor Humanity to name 
a few. 

Bill Cleveland is kept hopping to 
Tom Connell digs into the free buffet at the Super Bowl party last Sunday 
at the BIG Arena. Jim Franco 

since some students load 
themselves up with extra courses, 
leaving little time for anything but 
classes and study. ensure all students complete the Many students are involved in 

20 hours before the end of a assisting those afflicted and ill 
semester. Piechnik said, "We with acquired immune deficiency Students in the course are also 
would hate to find at the last syndrome (AIDS) through the .required to attend one school 
minute a student lacking the full Albany County Department of board meeting and one town 
20-hour requirement and be Health. Each year, the secondary board meeting to watch local 
unable to graduate." schools in the state put some government in action. Partici-

Cleveland said, "The publit ·emphasis on AIDS in the social pationinthepublicportioriofthe 
don't have to borrow millions· of . service part of the program is not studies curriculum concerning meeting, where public comments 

Library assessing needs 
""""'"'-,_ ______ _ 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Moi-e than a year after a 
proposed $8.5 million renovation 
of Bethlehem Public Library got 
a three-to-one thumbs-down from 
voters in a Dec. 19, 2000, special 
referendum, the library's board of 
trustees continues to wrestle with 
the needs that spawned it. 

The plan included added space 
for collections, study space, 
young adult programs and an 
overcrowded staff; infrastructure 
to support future expansion of 
computer workstations and 
Internet access; bringing the 
building into full cOmpliance with 
the Americans With Disabilities 
Act; and new furnishings and 
carpeting: · 

"'They're still important," said 
board president Susan Birkhead. 
recently. "They haven't gone 
away. But we're trying to figure 
out different ways to skin the cat" 
· Removal of an old card catalog 

unit improved traffic flow, adult 
workstations were consolidated, 
minor repairs made to worn 
carpets and wheelchair-aCcessible 
tables were purchased. But 
comprehensive renovations 
remain in limbo. · 

Critics during the referendum 
caml'aign faulted its cost and 
read]. "Do it in bits and.pieces is 
what we said," said David Moore 
of a citizen's group that mobilized 
opposition. "Pay as you go so we 

dollars to do it all at once." required by the state: Before we the ravages of the disease and its are accepted by the respective 

Th 
added-it to the district Partic

1
·pa- impact on society. boards, is encouraged. Partici-

e board began revisiting the · issue last April, and in December tion In Government Program, it A student will select an activity pation with a political campaign is 
library consultant Nolan Lus- was offered as a volunteer designate a month when theywili also accepted in this part of the 
hington revised his five-year-old component, and we found that perform a minimum of 20 hours course. Students must have prior 
recommendations on future oyer 60 percent of th.e students ofservice,andnameasponsorin approval to attend specific board 
needs, which spawned the opted to volunteer. People like to the organization where they will meeting-Sand are required to sign 
renovation plan. But a volunteer do things for others but some-· be volunteering to supervise their attendance sheets at the end of 
overseeing design of a public times they need a push." Conse- activities and evaluate their ·per- the meeting. 
opinion survey stepped aside in quently, it was added as a re- formance. The student then signs Another activity performed by 
August; University at Albany quirement so that all students a contract containing all of the students in this course, according 
statistical researcher and Delmar c;ould enjoy the rewards that details of the assignment. to social studies teacher Dave· 
resident Dave Strogatz has since ~~;~~ to a volunteer helping Students write a paper at the R_ounds, is to perform exit inter-
taken the reins of what library conclusion of the contractual ·views of voters at the annual 
Director Nancy Pieri said will be Community service is an im- service period about their budgetvoteusinga questionnaire 
"a random sample telephone portant experience to include experience, explaining what they ~evelop~d by the district. The 
survey. It's not going to be a when a student prepares a learned from it and how honing informationgath~r~hashf;COII!e 
community-wide survey effort." resume for applying to colleges. their caring skills will help them very ~seful to district officials m 
She hopes it will be under way. Also,itisusuallyaspecificcollege in the future. learmngthefeelingsandattitudes 
this spring. application question, Cleveland of town residents about educa-

""'d · The sponsor will also complete ti'onali·s·s es 
M. oore advocates a more ·- · u · 

Th 
an evaluation of the student's 

comprehensive outreach, per- ere are numerous areas The curn·culum I·s des;~ed to 
h I 

volunteer Work and the "evalu- .., •• 
haps through the library's w ere· vo unteer service is point out to stu de· nts as 

I d 
· h ations are all overwhelmingly 

newsletter. "I think that's been the we come - nursmg omes, · indi"VI"duals they may not make 
h "tal h h positive," said Piechnik. 

problem all along," hesaid. "'They ospi s, c urc es, senior citizen much of an impact on· soda! 
don't get a complete enough centers and homes, Bethlehem Students may opt to perform issues. But by forming and 
picture of the public's views Senior Services, district their public service in the workingwithgroupsorcoalitioris, 
before they make these elementary ~tudents needing summerbeforetheirsenioryear. they can make an impact and a 
proposals. That's why theykeep support, academic or otherwise The.district makes this possible difference, Piechnik said. 

getting hammered at'the polls." 
"We've taken i:he opportunity 

of the last year to tend to things 
that had been on the back burner 
while we devoted time to the 
referendum," Pieri said. In 

Bethlehem Police probe burglaries· 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLJPS 

O~tober, the parking Jot was Bethlehem police are inves
repaved.for about $38,000. Older ligating three residential bur
computer terminals are being glaries in January in which 
replaced and collections thinned. thieves netted more than $15,000 

in stolen property. 
Space on the mezzanine has 

at work. No suspect has yet been 
identified in the case. 

Jewelry was also taken in a 
burglary at a residence on 
Delmar Place, reported on 
Tuesday, Jan. 29. 

The victim reported at least 
four bracelets and a diamond 
pendant, valued at more than 
$3,200, taken from jewelry cases· 
on a bedroom dresser, apparently 
sometime the previous day. 

been converted to offices, but "No The largest of the thefts was 
matterwhat,it'saspacedesigned reported on Tuesday, Jan. 22. A 
for books and not for staff," resident of a home on Bower 
Birkhead said. And attention is Court in The Meadows 
needed to ADA compliance, Pieri . subdivision in Elsmere reported 
said. several rooms in their home 

ransacked and more than $8,800 The thief is believed to have 
"We've made. some small · · d h h mjewelry stolen from an upstairs .game access to t e orne 

improvements," said Birkhead. bedroom. through an unlocked door while 
"But the issues are still the same." th h k Police believe one or more e omeowner was at wor . 

The critics agree. "At least let's burglars may have gained access An earlier theft reported on 
do the survey-and find out what by way of an attached garage Jan. 18 took place in a residence 
the taxpayers are willing to pay sometime between 8:40a.m. and on the 400 block of Delaware 
for," said Moore. 4 p.m., while the occupants were- Avenue in Delmar. 

. The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar. N.y,, and at additional mailing office~. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County. one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. . · 

The victim ·reported approxi
mately $3,000 in jewelry missing 
from a second-floor bedroom; 
apparently taken sometime that 

morning. 
Other cases reported recently: 
o A computer screen worth 

nearly $500 was reported stolen 
from Farm Family Insurance on • 
Route 9W in Glenmont on Jan: 21. 

The theft is believed to have 
occurred over the preceding 
weekend. Police investigators 
reported no sign of forced entry 
to the office building. 

o A resident of Mosher Road 
in Glenmont reported surprising 
a burglar in the garage shortly 
before 2 p.m. Jan. 21. 

The burglar reportedly fled 
into a nearby wooded area, but 
police were unable to locate a 
suspect. 

o Employees at the Tri-Cities 
Laborers Training Facility on 
Wemple Road in Glenmont 
reported an· attempted burglary 
on Wednesday, Jan. 23. 
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America's song has many verses,~-many voices 
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By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
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It can be encouraging in these 
difficult days of fearing another 
national disaster, worrying about 
the recession and trying to 
determine a sense of direction on 
the overstimulating highway of 
information to know that others 
have faced hard times and come 
out the other side .. 

· "Oh, come on," my 63-year-old 
mother had said when, albeit pre
Sept. 11, I had tried out the 
common theory of the day, that 
things are hard for kids today. 
"We grew up in the Depression." 

Her words, and the reminder 
that our parents and grandparents 
made the best of the bad' times, 
came to mind this past Friday 
night, during Capital Repertory 
Theatre's production of "Woody 
Guthrie's An:erican Song." The 

breaking. Although it was a chilly, 
coMMENTARY: icy Albany night outside, the 
AA actors put us right into the Dust 

/ , ._Om's Bowl that hit the southern plains 
tluz in the 1930s. For a bit, we felt what 

it was like for the people beaten '"'o. rd by nature, travelingbxrailorwith 

-
_v __ v ____ _::::. __ all their belongings piled into 

their cars, searching for a land of 
plenty they might never find. show presents vignettes from. 

Woody Guthrie's life, and the 
multi-talented cast sang, played 
instruments and talked their way 
through bits of American history 
that one man watched and put 
into words. The audience, com
prised of people of all ages, 
laughed, sighed and was touched 
by the stories and songs that 
came from Guthrie's life. 

We also hummed, sang and 
tapped our toes to tunes we've 
known so long we can't remem
ber how we first le.arned them. 
Some of the stories are heart-

Watching the show put me in 
mind of visiting my grandparents 
when I was little. Vermont in the 
early 1960s was a far cry from the 
Dust Bowl, but the Depression 
•.vas never far from the kitchen 
table talk of the grown-ups, nor 
was World War II, although 
Grandpa didn't talk much about 
his days fighting in the South 
Pacific. Their optimism, the fact 
thatthey were here, was a greater 
lesson than any we read in books. 
Clearly, you could get through 
hard times. 

In the three-hour car· ride 
between our home and my 
grandparents' house, we would 
sing. 

Watching "American Song," I 
realized that I don't sing enough 

Take advantage oto1r 
Sllort Stav Program ... 

• Stay for-one week to six montfis. 

• 24 fiour staffing yraviaea 6y on-site resid"ence managers. 
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around my children. My inability 
to carry a tune is made more 
obvious by the fact that I married 
a man who can, and loves to sing; 
Our children, I have always 
figured, will learn the great songs 
from him. During "American 
Song," though, the cast sang 
songs I'd learned from my 
parents, and I recalled that my 
father hadn't been in the least bit 
concerned that he.couldn't carry 
a tune. His enthusiasm for John 
Henry the steel driving man, 
"Charlie on the MTA'' and every 
verse of Guthrie's classic 'This 
Land is Your Land" made all those 
tunes part of our family's know
ledge. We were richer for them, 
and I am glad he sang them. 

Without even thinking about it, 
on Friday, I could sing along to 
"Hard Travelin'" and "Bound for 
Glory." In the context of the show, 
those songs were about specific 
people and a specific time; in my 
mind's eye, I was looking out the 
window of a station wagon, seeing 
black and white Vermont cows, 
but imagining wheat fields waving 
while Dad sang his songs. 
Patriotic songs are in vogue again, 
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and my kids are singing a lot of 
the songs I learned as a child. It's 
OK again to sing "God Bless· 
America," to stand up next to 
others and tell people we love this 
land. Best, as we always remind 
our children, is we each get to 
love it as we want. We can praise 
what we think is right, and we can 
criticize what is wrong. 

It also means we need to listen 
to those who disagree with us. 
Initially, I was worried that 
"American Song" would be 
political, since Guthrie was a 
Communist sympathizer and 
instrumental in the labor 
movement. The show, though, 
goes right for the middle, letting 
Woody's songs tell the stories of 
the people he met in his travels 
and not preaching. 

Only one song· - which 
turned out to be the catchiest
carried an agenda, as the cast 
strode into the audience with the 
admonition that "We're watching 
to make sure you sing" while they 
enthusiastically belted out "Union 
Maid." It looked intentional, to 
remind us of a time when 
management tried to dissuade 
workers from joining unions. The 
cast's costumes evoked a day 
when unions were the hope for 
safe and fair working conditions 
for factory workers and migrant 
farm workers, not white-collar 
civil servants, teachers and men 
in hats. 

The audience, which sang for 
a great deal of the evening, sang 
loudest to this song, so the 
discomfort must have been mine 
alone. That's the point we keep 
making to our children about this 
country - we all have different 
opinions, and we're all allowed tc 
express them. It's what separates . 
us from the extremists who would 
bring us down. While we may be 
one people, we are made up of 
many different parts. We're kind 
of like a song that way, we 
Americans, and there are many 
writers and singers. We're going 
to hate some of the verses, and. 
some of them are going to make 

Electronic Repair 
Time Lapse VC 
Stereo · Phono. 
TV·VCR·CD 
PlayStation 

Home Service Available 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10·6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 
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!r t.eltci.J. ax 
cfalc. .NfTIII! 
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Siena vs. Fairfield 
Rats vs. Portland 
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7:00pm 
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THE SPOTUGHT 

us sing extra loud. 
In that song, though, are all the 

D Formicas 
stories of America The power- (From Page 1) 
and joy - of our singing them 
together was mru!e even clearer to his restaurants when the clock 
after "Woody Guthrie's American strikes retirement. 
Song," when "thoseofuswhoare Enter the McDonald's Next 
real gluttons for punishment," as Generation program and Dan 
director, music director and Formica Jr. Dan grew up as a 
performer David Lutken said,. McDonald'skid.Heateandspent 
stayed for the hootenanny that time there like any other kid. 
takes place in the cafe after every However, Dan Jr. saw McDonald's 
Friday's show. in a much different light than the 

The cast showed the others. He saw the energy, 
remarkable breadth of its talents patience and long hours his father 
by swapping instruments and dedicated to his job. 
singing eminently singable songs "I've been around McDonald's 
that perhaps 50 or so of us were my whole life. I remember when 
delighted to sing too. Among us I was young helping my dad plow. 
was the incredibly amusing folk We used to wake up at 2 a.m. just 
singer Christine Lavin, who to plow," Dan Jr. said. 
wasted no time splitting us into But as he grew up, he also saw 
parts to sing "In the Jungle." But something else. Through his dad, 
it was the classics that came from he saw his future. 
deep in our hearts and our past 
that brought us together for about It wasn't until Dan Jr. was about 
an hour last week. "Down in the 19 that he took the big leap. After 
Valley," "Midnight Special" and graduating from Christian 
"Red River Valley" all sound so BrothersAcademy,hetolddadhe 
wonderful when a lot of people too wanted a McDonald's career. 
sing i:hem. "We were playing golf. He 

knew from a father's standpoint 
that I was trying to find my 
direction. He encouraged me to 
become more involved, basically 
1], gave me an offer," said Dan]r. 

It was an offer Dan Jr. couldn't 
refuse. Ten years later, the two 
are still talking - talking about 
plans for the future. Dan Jr. is the 
general manager of both of his 
father's restaurants, one in 
Delmar and the other in Ravena . 
Dan Sr. would like his legacy 
carried on through his son. The 
hope is for Dan Jr. to take over the 
McDonald's upon dad's 
retirement. 

"I'm planning to leave my 
business to the next," said Dan Sr. 
"It's the old thing you always hear, 
they kept it in the family 
generation after generation.". 

The McDonald's Next Genera
tion program is geared to help 
other McDonald's families just 
like the Formicas. First, Mc
Donald's must determine if the 
applicant is qualified. In order to 

We will face adversity; we will 
have our differences; but 
together, we will have our songs 
to sing. Thank goodness we live 
in a place where we can sing them 

Water Problems? Let us help you 
Solve them with your own water system · 

loud and clear. 
-W ateruillp I 

& Dtill R;Jr 

aews I 
Year db.nd 

I 

Got news? 
Call "3'-"'"' 

$100 OFF Any 6. Drilled Well 
$ Z§ OFF Any Serv1ce Call 

I 
I 
I ("l:.'ln a SiiT_Et,Radl.us)Ofter%~ 1/"'-.0/ 

persons an 
· .. ·:f.k-:': 

honest citizenS ... tO nnnrP,hn:fp. 

give of one's self; to leave 

laughed with enthusiasm and~,. .. ..,. 

one life has breathed easier becau.5e JlC 

is to have. succeeded. " 

ItaJ'wn· to know,even 

~~,~;~ilJ!Ca - this 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

be qualified, he or she must have 
been a restaurant manager and 
maintained a certain grade level 
in managing the restaurant.. 

Once it is determined the 
manager is qualified, the Next 
Generation program kicks in, 
which mandates many hours of 
on-site training and several 
McDonald's management 
courses. Together, the applicant 
(son or daughter), the restaurant 
owner (parent) and McDonald's 
corporate staff create a work plan. 

The Next Generation program 
was created by McDonald's to 
help parents transfer ownership 
of their restaurants to their 
children. McDonald's Cor-
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poration Business Consultant 
Paula Reardon is helping the 
Formicas wade through this 
process. Reardon said, "It is 
usually a relative or an existing 
owner who expresses interest in 
going forward with this 
program." 

Dan Formica Jr. began the 
Next Generation program in 
February 2001. ·He hopes to 
complete it in about three years. 
Once approved, his father plans 
to transfer a certain percentage of 
the lease. Each year that · 
percentage will increase until Dan 
Sr. retiremes in eight years. At · 
that point, Dan Jr. will step into 
his father's shoes. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric. 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

'G) Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 
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Stay clear of ice 
The ice from last week's storm poses a threat to pedes

trians and the frail elderly. Common sense tells us to avoid 
walking in icy .areas, but that's not always as easy as it 
seems; when parking .lo):s, are pocitly cleared and side: .. 
walks that have not been · · · · · 
shoveled. Don't t~h. · · .l 
chances. Ed · · / 

If you have an elderly .. . . lfOfta S · 
neighbor or relative, 
make sure they stay put · · 
- inside .arid. safe. = untiLthe· ice thaws.::Offer. to run· 
necessary errands if need be. Many elderly are frail and 
susceptible toe falls.".· '' , ., , ·; ,: ' :·.! ··' -'· · :' -,' '-' t 

Shoveling .aftei:'tlie sto~ ·was diffi~i:ilt tp,&ay the least, 
and many sidewalks areno'\V mini;skilting rinks . .:.... an 
accident waiting to happen: Even porches pose a threat 
with thin layers of ice on decks and stair treads. Sand or 
salt helps get a properfooting, putit's ~till not a good idea 
to venture far beyond our.owri backyards.· J' -

.' The cold temperatures are expeded to last until the 
end of the week, so we'll all have to endure a bit of cabin 
fever for awhile. Bettertbis than a broken bone or injury,·· 
which will likely last a lot longer than the cold weather. ' .. 

:' In the meantime, let's hope for the return of warmer 
weather soori. · · 

Well, well, ·well 
Slingerlands' resident Jim Grady makes an interesting 

point in his letter to the editor this week. He suggests that 
residents with private wells that have been abandoned for 
municipal water service consider reconnecting to the 
wells. 

He said the average individual uses about 75 gallons of 
water per day. This means that a family of four could 
realize considerable savings by using well water. Many 
older homes in town once used wells exclusively, and 
hooking back into them should be a relatively simple 
process. 

The town has been doing everything in its power to 
ensure there will be enough water by purchasing water 
from nearby municipalities - no easy task given the 
drought conditions. But the cost of obtaining water from 
Albany and Guilderland will put a big drain on town 
coffers, which is even more of an incentive to hook up to 
the old wells. 

All of us need to conserve water as much as possible. 
The drought has been a wake-up call, making us much 
more aware of how precious this resource is. If you have 
an idea that we haven't mentioned in previous editorials 
and stories, drop us a line so we can share it with everyone 
in town. Fighting the drought through conservation is 
everyone's business. 

Three wishes: A reality check 
By PEG CLEMENT 

Thed~th~;;;;;;;;;,~;~~elinar Point of View 
she represented and what she 
could pass on in the way offamily· 
lore and tradition. · 

this month from two years living Finally, Cosmos wanted to get 
with her daughter Stephanie in a job. Just a part-time, temporary 
Harare, Zimbabwe. She was became Zimbabwe and black job, but some work he could do 
assigned to the Parliament of power became more than just a for just long enough to be able to . 
.Zim/iabwe.as'a .. democracy/good· placard· slogan. 'Studies are earn the money to pay for his 
'governance: adviser.· with the showing that this•cadre ·ot men ·funeral~ How much Would that be? 
SUNY!Inter:national Dev~lopment , (primarily) is one 'of-the hardest He told me he needed about2,500 

· Group's project to help. strengthen bit populations in the'HN 1 AIDS Zimbabwe-dollars (in US dollars, 
the institution:· . scourge currently decimating about $8) for the coffin; the meal 

Ev~r feel as if there are too inillioris of Alricans by' the' hour.· his family should provide the 
many headaches.inyourlife?· You: ManY. 'especiallycthose ·;ural 'mourners, ·and maybe·• the 
accidentally dropped your Video'' t e a •c h e r,·s·.· ·" · ' ., . . ,,, ·,; .. <;,emetery plot, 
Ciub:videos·atthe·retilrn·deskof ,taughLin the:' · · ., .. ,,. '·"' :. r.·· ·,,, .. •..; \"~:<tm .. J;\'1\·SJlfe ... · 

. ~~~t~~:~~t!~~c~:;~~~~~~~: ~~~A~u~ycl:no~. C~siniJs w~s felling me,' ~;;h·;.~ rfo~ ~'-
dinner h9ur? Your skin is just too poverty. 'and ··as the afternoon got dying man.-
chapped from the dry winter . h_opelessness, · foilg· and COOler and a A friend arid 
heat? The car dealer refuses to fix s1mply take on · · · ···· I irianaged to 
your rear windshield defrQster . their· · girl Cape dove began its · get . Faith, 
which, you've pointed outto them students by · rep· etifiVe "work harder. Hope, and 
repeatedly, is under warrantee? mght, one by · · · , · ' Love more 
ThecityofAlbanyjustcan:tgetit one, out of·. work harder song enrolled . in.· 

. together to time their endless boredom· or ·outside fhafhe had record time at 
strings -of traffic lights at almost ignorance of · ' ' . Emerald Hill. 
every intersection? their actions, three last WIShes. Could Truth.be told, 

'Yes, our lives· are fu'll of astherumored, I help? itwasprobably 
difficulties. All the above cure to. AIDS, because we 
happened to me in just the three ·or possibly out were white 
weeks since I returned from my · of ve':geance women with 
stint in southern Africa. But for tJe~!f bad luck, not unheard of enough persistence and probably 
here's a quick reality check: here m our country as well. gall to keep returning to the 

He was born minutes before a But here he was, sitting _on the ministry officials with 
twin brother. Maybe that is why e~ge of a cot, clothes hangmg_off explanations and pleas -
he got the full name - Cosmos him, head down. The nursmg something Cosmos would not 
- and his brother in the tired S!Sters had told me yesterday that have had the strength or other 
aftermath and surprise of a Cosmos h~d maybe two or three resources to do. The three are 
second birth, got only the weeks of life left. now officially wards of the state 
abbreviated Osmos. We talked in soft voices so as and out of their small home that 

Cosmos and Osmos must now to not awaken the children also Cosmos and his wife were not 
be in their late 30s, but no one dying of the disease. I learned he able to keep up. 
knows what has become of had recently been remarried. We bought four bus tickets for 
Osmos. I met Cosmos late last That was before the red hair and the Friday evening bus to the 
year in Harare, Zimbabwe at a skin sheen started appearing, grandmother's village of 
hospice center for terminally ill . telltale signs to most that he was Marondera, picked Cosmos up, 
HIV I AIDS patients. The virus sickening. He says he didn't know since he seemed weaker by the 
adds an incongruous sheen of he was sick when he remarried; day, and his three kids to 
vitality around AIDS patients' that his first wife had died last eliminate a couple cross-town 
cheekbones,asiftheremnantsof year "after a short illness"- busestothestation.Nowjammed 
life inside their sagging face skin newspaperese in southern Africa up in his bus seat by the crush of 
are trying to make a last stand. for the disease no one will not only his kids but by the press 
Cosmos was also losing his hair pronounce, spell or write down. of dozens of other weekend 
-which was turning a reddish He also has lost a daughter, age travelers cr.ammed together, 
.-\IDShue-aroundtherimofhis 20, to "unknown causes." Three Cosmos smiled a wan smile out 
forehead. And the skin shone children remain from his first the window at us, set to accom
there, too, in the two pockets of marriage- ages 10, 11 and 13, plish his second wish. The bus 
receding hairline. not currently in schooL belched a big cloud of black 

Cosmos was an educated man·. Cosmos was telling me, as the smoke, and off they went. 
A teacher - one of thousands afternoon gotlong and cooler and When he returned on Monday, 
trained by the schoolteacher- a Cape dove began its repetitive a friend of mine placed Cosmos 
turned-revolutionary president, "work harder, work harder" song as a janitor forfour days at a small 
Robert Mugabe, in the early outside, that he had three last school for AIDS orphans on the 
1980s, shortly after Rhodesia wishes. Could I help? north side of the city. He spent an 

,------------------------------....:..------... The first was to make sure his hour on the bus going, an hour 
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children got re-enrolled in schooL sweeping out the classrooms, and 
Because they would be losing an hour returning to the hospice, 
their father soon and their new which took every ounce of his 
mother would be unable to care remaining energy each morning. 
for them financially, he wanted He would rest in the afternoons. 
them to become wards of the He earned 500 Zimbabwe dollars 
state. each of those four days ($1. 75) for 

"I want them to be enrolled in his efforts, but was still short for 
Emerald Hill School," he almost the funeral due to the bus costs. 
whispered. "Can you see to that?" With determination, he got up the 
They would need birth certifi- fifth morning and went back once 
cates, I reminded him- could he more. 
provide me with the three The statistics say that th.e 
documents? "No," he said. "I was equivalent of three jumbo jets 
never given any birth certificates crashing - nearly 1,000 people 
when they were born. I don't - die per week in Zimbabwe . 
know where they are." Cosmos was one of those 1,000 

Cosmos' second wish was that last Dec. 22. Not many people in 
his children could meet and know our country or in his could have 
his grandmother. She, now in her had the vision, and then the 
80s,.lived in a rural village less fortitude, to accomplish three last 
than 100 kilometers from Harare. wishes in as many weeks. His 
He would take them on a bus with name somehow defined him and 
some savings, he said, if he had described the grace a dying man 
the strength and make sure they can have. 
knew her, where she lived, what I'll remember Cosmos for that. 
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Town should monitor water costs Food pantry director 
Editor, The Spotlight: water. Myrick used Rust as the 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller is consulting engineering geologist. 
doing everything possible to live The yields from wells drilled 800 
up to her .promise that town of feet from the river were too low. 
Bethlehemresidentswillnothave . Therefore, Rust recommended 

·to drink treated Hudson River that wells be drilled closer to the 
water. river. Myrick rejected this idea 

However, if the drought because the double sheet piled 
continues and Albany stops sell' dikes· and shallow depth of 
ing water to the town, there are bedrock at the shoreline. ·are 
only two choices. Town residents barriers, to the flow of ground 
will have to drink treated river water. In 1978, Myrick recom
water or faucets and fire hydrants mended that the town enter a con
in the town will yield no water. -tract to buy water fromAibany. 

"11iecurrentwater.emergency In_ 1992, Rust and Fraser 
is the direct result of poor engin- convmc_e? the town board that up 
eering practices by]. Kenneth to 12 milhon gall~ns of water per 
Fraser & Associates and Rust day could be obtained from wells 
Environment & Infrastructure. along the. river'.s shoreline. A 

' The two fir.ms promoted and strong selling ~omt w~s that the 
designed a drinking water system Alcove Reservorr, servmg Albany, 
that takes ground water from a could dry up, bu~ th~ town would 
1,000-foot long. horizontal well always have dnnkm,g wate~ so 
adjacent to the Hudson River on long as water flowed m the_ nver. 
Schermerhorn Island. One ~upporter was ~uoted m The 

Spotlzght that the c1ty of Albany 
could buy water from Bethlehem 
in the event of a severe droughL 

' 

The firms ignored more than 
40 maps on file with the Army 
Corps of Engineers in Troy that 
show the history of construction 
of wood sheet piled dikes and 
mining and dredging activities 
from 1810to 1985. The firms also 
failed to reveal to the town board 
that in 1978. George Myrick, 
professional engineer, rejected 
wells adjacent to the river. 

In 1978, the town hired Myrick 
to make a study of Schermerhorn 
Island as a source of drinking 

rJi .AToucli~l 
of Class 
Limos l 482-19821 - - -

In July 1994, the town board 
approved the expenditure of$13.9 
million for a six million gallon per 
day drinking water supply. When 
operation started inJariuary 1996, 
the yield was only 2 MGD. 

The yield has declined to its 
current .8 MGD. The design 
engineers tried to blame the poor 
well yield on siltation caused by a 
flood - an act of God. 

A·Dozen·Roses 

Buy a Valentines 
Giff of $100 or 
·more and 
receive a 
Beautiful Floral 
Arrangement 
or Spend $500 

or more and 
we'll give you a 

Dozen Long 
Stemmed Red Roses. 

Where you 'II never be mailed 
by high jewelry prices. 

1585 Central Avenue; Colonie 

456·6800 
HOURS: Tues .. Wed., Fri. 10-5:30, 

Thur. 10-8, Sat 10-5 

When dredging to remove silt 
from the river bottom did not 
increase the well yield, the town 
board filed a lawsuit against the 
design engineers. 

The new water system was 
separated from the town's 
distribution system and dedicated 
for use by industry. However, 
because of poor well yield, water 
purchased from the city of Albany 
was diverted for industrial use 
instead of residential use. The 
increased demand on the Vly 
system and the drought caused 
the water in Vly Creek reservoir 
to reach dangerous low levels. 

The town hopes to reclaim all 
costs from the lawsuit that will 
take years to settle. In the 
meantime, residents will have to 
pay and pay for water purchases 
from . other communities, 
emergency costs, and engi
neering and legal fees. What 
should be done about the 
businesses that will lose income 
because of the water shortage? Is 
anyone representing the town 
maintaining a ledger of the the 
costs as a result of the poor 
engineering design? 

William Kelleher . 
Delmar 

The writer is a retired engineer 
from the state departments of 
Environmental Conservation and 
Health. 

is grateful for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the New Scotland 
Community Food Pantry and our 
client families, I would like to 
express a heartfelt thank you to 
those who participated in our 
2001 Holiday Giving Program. 

The generosity to all three of 
our programs - the Thanks-

giving meal, the holiday meal and 
the family adoption - was over
whelming. 

We wish all our donors and 
their families a happy and healthy 
2002. 

Michele McLeod 
Holiday Giving Program 

coordinator 

Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. Van Woert, M.D. 
Judith M. VanWoert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
James M. Sullivan, M.D. 
Joan K. Hoen, FNP, RPA 

1525 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159. 

439-1564 
Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteoporosis Counseling 

College Physicals ~ Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield. 

BC/BS, Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 

Tax time is a great time to think about a . . 
State· Farm Individual 
Retirement Annuity. 

See one of these agents for details about a State Farm IRA funded by a 
. deferred annuity. • 

r---:--:---, 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

"ane nans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 

Loudonville, NY 
518-459-1313 

619 New Loudon Road 
Latham, NY · Slingerlands, NY , 

518-439-1292 . 518-783-7897 

P·97245A 2/01 

Stephanie Mahoney 
P 0 Box898 

Carman Plaza (Rt 146) 
Guilderland, NY 

518-355-2611 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY 
518-439-6222 

State Farm Is there for life.® 
statefarm.com'" 

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company 
Home·Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

' 

STATI FARM I 

A 
INSURANC~ 

•Jn a tax qualified retirement plan, federal income tax deferral is provided by the tax qualified plan. No addi
tional tax deferral is provided by an annuity. You should consult your legal or tax advisor for more information. 
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Car wash owner uses water sparingly WE ACCEPT 

CREDIT CARDS ··1111 on£'1-
c:::;:7 v \~463-2546 

NEW YORK 
Lono 

NUMBERS 
WIN4 

PICK 10 TAKE 5 
QUICK DRAW 
SOLD HERE Wines & · Editor, The Spotlight: 

Professional car washes have 
been around for more than 50 
years. 

They are located in every town 
in the world. Today, the cost of 
building a professional car wash 
is well over $1 million. 

The owners of car washes 
invest large sums of money used 
for high tech, state of the art 
equipment that measures water 
and energy use per car. 

Once a car wash is built and is 
ready to open, you start to realize 
how important and costly water 
and electricity is to owners and 
their customers. Every customer 
needs water to clean their second 
largest investment, their cars. 

As an owner of a professional 
car wash, you always have to look 

Flexible borrowing 
with a low rate. 

I 

~ KeyBank 
V""""ft: Achieve anything. 

% 
Annual 
Percentage 
Rate• 

Offer applies to a Key Equity Options 

Home Equity line of credit. 

Get what you need without giving up what 

you want. There are things you need ·- like a 

computer for your children. There are things 

you want- like a great vacation. Why not 

have both? Key can show you a smarter way 

to manage your finances with the flexible 

borrowing of Key Equity Options, a line of 

credit with fixed rate options. Visit a 

KeyCenter or call today. 

1.888.KEY.1234 
Key. com 

Banking • Investments • Insurance 

·subject to credit approval. Rates are based on The Wall Street Journal Prime {Prime)+ 0% ( 4.75% as of 01/.01/02) and a $99 annualf.ee. Rates 
may vary but ~ill never. exceed 1~.0%. APR. Certain coll~teral restrictions a~ply. Property .and hazard insurance are required on the G:r 
property secunng the l1ne.We Will wa1ve flood search, Iitie search, recording and appratsal fees, and mortgage tax Ul applicable) -
associated with opening the line. Title insurance may be required (cost ranges from $215 to $1 ,832).11 your line terminates -
for any reason within 3 years, a $350 fee will apply ($450 in NY). Fee of $50 for each fixed rate option advanced. KeyBank LENDER 

Securities are offered through McDonald Investments Inc., A KeyCorp Company and member NASD/NYSEISIPC. 
Investments and insurance available· through affiliates of KeyBank: 

• NOT FDIC INSURED • NO BANK GUARANTEE • MAY LOSE VALUE 

Key.com IS a federally registered service mark of Ke)'CO!P 

at expenses- water of course is 
the one you will always have. We 
are charged for the water we use 
and charged to discard this water 
into ·the sewer systems. In order 
to control our expenses, water 
conservation is·an issue with us 
every day. 

To help control expenses, we 
have a special computer that 
measures every car down to the 
inch and monitors its exact 
whereabouts while in the car 
wash. With this knowledge, our 
computer is able to turn water on 
at the precise moment it is needed 
so we don't waste any of our 
precious water. . 

The computer also turns off 
and on our equipment as not to 

waste any electricity. 
Another equally important 

piece of our equipment is our 
water reclamation system. This 
equipment is designed to take 50 
percent of our water and clean, 
filter and store it for reuse. With 
both of the pieces of equipment, 
we are able to safely and 
economically wash cars using less 
water than driveway washing, and 
do it in an environmentally 
friendly way. 

The term car wash shouldn't 
mean water abuser, it should 
mean water conserver. It's our 
business to take water use 
seriously. 

Dennis O'Shaughnessy 
Glenmont Car Wash 
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Activate private wells 
to ease water shortage J 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

One of the solutions to 
Bethlehem's current water crisis 
exists in our own back yards. 

Actually, in what lies beneath 
our yards- millions and millions 
of gallons of clean water. Before 
the town had a municipal water 
system, many homes relied on 
ground water produced by 
private wells. 

Thousands of wells were 
drilled and in use for many years. 
Many of these wells, although not 
in use today, still exist and could 
easily be brought back to life. 

This would involve contacting 
a well drilling company or 
plumbing contractor to reinstall 
the necessary hardware to restart 

thepump. ', 
According to the J .S. ! 

Geological Survey, the average ' 
person uses about 75 gallons of '~ 
water per day. I 

Private well usage would help ll 
to alleviate some of the burden on 
the municipal water system, while 
at the same time allowing 
homeowners the free and -J 
unrestricted use of water for lawn 
sprinkling, car washing and other 
outdoor recreation. 

Until Mother Nature shows up 
and fills the reservoir, we as 
residents are going to have to be 
a little more conscious of our ~ 
water use. Until then, pray for 
rain. 

jim Grady "' 
Slingerlands 

/ffRI;;Q~.I'io~X 
Regency Days 
Are On Now!! 

FREE 
~~~L!J 

Blower, Remote or 
Thermostat with the 

purchase of a wood or 
gas Regency Product. 

Sale ends Feb. 16th 

CUT YOUR HOME HEATING COSTS FOREVER! 
The best way to combat rising fuel co.sts is to zone heat with a Regency 
Hearth Product. Tum your kitchen, living room, family room or office 
into a cozy living space with a high efficiency Regency Gas Stove. 
Receive thermostatically controlled heat for the rooms that you spend 
your time in. This allows you to tum your furnace down, saving you 
money! Visit our showroom and see how we can help you cut your 
energy costs. 
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Selkirk resident wants 
land to be protected 
Editor, The Spotlight: development. Just imagine what 

It seems to me I remember kind of development it will be. 
seeing a New York state sight With new homes quickly 
markerinfrontofthe beautiful old eating up our farm lands in the 
Colonial Farm on Route 144 in the town of Bethlehem, I think it is 
town of Bethlehem that read time that we take a step back and 
somethinglike"Settledin 1791 by take a second look at what is 
Jacob Baker." happening and preserve some of 

I haven't been able to locate the the town's beautiful, scenic lands. 
marker lately. The town should never put them 

In the 1800s, The Baker Farm . in jeopardy ofbecomingpolluted 
was known as the most pro- in any way- especially with 
ductive fimn in 'the county. garbage trucks and equipment. 

I understand that this is the These lands can never be 
proposed site that Waste replaced. 
Management wants to base 75 
garbage trucks,· Dumpsters and· 
other equipment. 

Emile Therrien 
Selkirk 

Got .a ari~te? 
Write ·.a. Iefier . ' -· -

This scenic, historical land 
flows gently downward from the 
house to tHe east and levels off 
before continuing!<;> the banks of. 
the Hud.son River, This flat 
section of land is part of an area 
that runs north and south that 
borders the river. Residents know 
this area as the "Flats." Independent insurance agents are REAL people 

It is made up of small streams, 
swampy areas and the mostfertile 
farm land in the area. It is a 
natural wildlife refuge for swamp 
creatures, birds and animals, 
used by migrating birds in the 
spring and fall for resting and 
feeding. I have seen many areas 
of this land covered with these 
birds. 

./We live and work right in your community. 

./We get involved and make a difference in the community. 

./ We're here to prO'Lide you with the personal service you deserve. 

·Why deal with an anonymous insurance outfit that can't offer 
you what you'll get from a local independent insurance agent? 

If Waste Management's plan is 
approved, basing garbage trucks 
there, it will be part of the 100 . 
acres plus Waste Management 
said it·will set aside for future 

Call us or stop by our agency: 
Let us find you the best insUrance 
coverage at -the best price. 

2002 EVENTS 
"" ~. -~- t 'j ::-

... -BURT 
ANTHONY 

... ASSOCIATES 
FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
750 DELAWARE AVE .. DELMAR 

The New York Pptiver Authoribihosts:a of fun events for the 
whol;family! Cltp a~d save this listing; 'or give us a cai/ for a 
free events magnet while supplies last. Plan to visit us:often in i002! · 

Feb?u~iv 19-2'1 ~w/ni~~ 8ie~ii's~ries~ > E • · · · . . . 
February 23 · .Outdoor Recreation Day, , 

March · , World Travel Series (March 3, 10, 17 and 24) 

March 24 Easter Adventure 

May 12 

June9 

June 16 

July/August . 

July 

July 21 

July 27 

September 28 

October 19 

October 20-31 

October 26 

December 7 

Free Gift for Mom! 

D.A.R.E. Car Show 

Free Gift for Dad! 

Headwaters Soccer Camp 
at Mineki/1 State Park 

Summer Series (T,W,Th) 

Schoharie Valley Antique Auto Show 

Table- Top Collectibles Outdoor Swap 

Wildlife Festival 

Sc'ary County Harvest Festival 

Tour Scarecrow Lane 

Costume Contest and Sc'ary Movie 

Pictures with Santa 

,. NewYorkPower 
._, Authority 

-

• 
~ 

Blenheim-Gilboa Power Project Visitors Center 
Route 30, North Blenheim, NV 12131 

800-724-0309 • www.nypa.gov 
OPEN ALL YEAR • FREE ADMISSION · 
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Elsmere fire president 
saysthanksforsupport 
Editor, The Spotlight: support. 

On behalf of the members of In spite of the fact that we 
Elsmere Fire Co. A, I would like changed from a door·to-door to a 
to thanks the residents, business .direct mail solicitation in 2001, 
proprietors and property owners and the generosity shown to the 
in the Elsmere Fire District for victims of the Sept. 11 attacks, the 
their generous support of our community. has maintained its 
2001 Annual Donation Drive. level of support for Elsmere Fire 

Elsmere Fire Co. has been ·Co. 
providing volunteer ' fire Speaking for the volunteer 
protection. and prevention firefighters of the company, I wish 
services to the community for 79 each and every one. a s'afe and 
years. During this time, our Happy New Year. 
members have been very Stephen R. Wright 
fortunate. to have. the Elsmere Fire Co. A 
community's loyal and growing president 

'tjoocf Samaritan 
Senior Living 
_ by Lee Bonnann 

Presidf!nt/C.E.O. 

Worth The Effort 
While there is ample evidence to show that an exercise program 

can improve your'! eve! of fitness and contribute to better health, new 
research reveals that it can also bolster your self-worth. This bit of 
insight comes from a study sponsored by the Nationallnstitute on 
Aging, which followed the activities of.l74 older adults (age 60 to 
75). Most subjects were formerly sedentary women and many had 
weight problems. They were asked to follow a supervised program of 
aerobic exercise (walking) or a program of stretching and toning three 
·times weekly. According to the assessments before and after the 
program, both groups became more fit. Moreover, they also perceived 
themselves as more attractive and showed improvements in overnll 
self-esteem. · 

There's no doubt about it: exercising makes one feel better. At 
Good SamaritruiLutheran Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, our professional staff encourages our residents to be as active · 
as their health allows. Our beautiful grounds welcome walkers, young· 
and old. Our residential community features assisted and independent· 
living. Give us a call at 439-8116. We look forward to meeting you. 

NEXTE~ 
•ui~O.,l<O ••~•<1£~'''"' 

The ONLY call you need to make for 
ALL YOUR WIRELESS NEEDS! 
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Programs rescheduled Graduation party 
meeting set Feb. 11 

Last week's weather forced the 
· cancellation of two- programs, 

which have since been 
rescheduled: 
. "Life on the Erie Canal," 
originally scheduled for last 
Thursday, jan. 31, will be held on 
Friday, May 31, at 1 p.m. 

· ' ··"Monkey Business," a 
program for toddlers originally 
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 1, will 
be held· on Friday, Feb: 22, at 

The first parent meeting for the 
of the heating season, it's time to Bethlehem High School Gradu
remind our patrons to keep A.V ation Celebration will be held at 
materials and books dry and away the high school on Monday, Feb. 
from heat sources. 11, at7 p.m. 

Heat warps tapes and CDs, and 
dries out book bindings. The celebration is an all-night, 

alcohol-free party· given by the 
·Remember that our book drop parents of the graduating seniors. 

is not in a sheltered area. Please The Graduation Celebration 
do not Ieiwe books and A-V co-chairs'are Denise Minnear and 
materials outside the drop slot. _Laura Swiatowicz. The com
Ubrary staff makeevery effort to mittee chairs are Usa Plummer 
keep the receptacle .clear. Help us 
protect'library materials from ·and Gary Olsen, fund-raising; 
damage._They· are your valuable :Beth'Garbo and Diane Sgroi, 

decorating; Ginny Coulon, 

Ray of 'sonshine' 

possessions. volunteers; Caleb Wistar, tickets 
Louise Grieco and programs; and- Mary beth · ·: 

Bonafide, for favors and T-shirts. · 
/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Coupon books Other chairs include Barb Eames 
10:30~d 11:30 a.m. . available in ·Delmar and Ann Hutchins, photos; Bob 

Next ·week Salamone. games; .Mary Dugas, 
· "Afternoons With Books" will · :Coupon-booksare b~ing sold food; Teresa Norvici, cleanup; 
discuss The Killer A-ngels, a: book ·at I Love Books and Fnar T~ck: and Dan Wheeler,. security., - · 
about the Battle of Gettysburg by Book Store on behalf of Helpmg · Committees· will be formed, 
Michael Shaara, next Monday, ·Throug~ Books an~ M11sic_., a and an overview of the party will 
Feb. 11, at 1:30 p.rri. ·. ·. ·· _ vol~nteer c~mmumty ser~_1ce _ b . . - h' . 

··- · . . · : ·. · · project· dedicated· to helpmg. e giVen at t IS meeting. · -''-· 
New members _are _always people-with H!Vimd AIDS meet For-information'. call 'Swia- · · 

welcome. Books are avrulable at their emergency financial needs. towicz at 439-7900. · 
the reference desk.. The project also sells booRs· . 0· - : 'd -._. · 1- b· t" 

Kids in kindergarten through and music atthe Treasure Chest. ar en C U me~ _lOg 
grade five can make a Valentine Thrift Store on 295 Hamilton St., · · The Men's Garden Cl1Jb:of 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

anytime during library hours Alb 11 • d Alb will be h !din ·ts · thl 
Monday through Thursday, Feb. any,_ as we as magazmes ~ . · any . 0 g 1 mon Y Teacher Pauline Bush helps Emily Mueller wllh a project in Belhlehem 
11-14, in the youth services area. other Ite~s on Its Web site,. · dmner meetmg ?n Thursday, Lulheran Church's Sonshlne vacation Bible program. This year's program 
All materials will be provided. www.h~lpF~gh~DS.com. · ~~~ at:Quality!nnonRoute. will be on Feb. 19, 20 and 21 from 1 to 4 p.m. There will also be a 

For mformation, call 482-5602. 9 Gle ont special program on Thursday at7 p.m. All children in !he community are 
Care of library materials · For reservations, call Henry 1 It d F 1 1 · 1 11439 4328 
Now that we are in the middle _ Foxat438-7550bySunday,Feb. 24. we come to a en . or n ormatiOn or to reg ster, ca - . 

Energy for the Future 
Renewable • Clean • Efficient 

For more than 30 years, the College of Environmental Science 

and Forestry (SUNY-ESF) has worked to develop 

efficient, alternative energy sources, including 
biologically based products from renewable resources. 

Today, some 25 percent of ESF's total sponsored funding 

focuses on energy production and associated envir.onmental 
impacts for a sustainable New York economy. 

SUNY·ESF 
Teaching New Technologies for a Sustainable Future 

Syracuse, 1\lew York www.esf.edu 

Willow bio.._ass crops 
store versatile energy 

More than 150yearsago, when and Midwest. Supportfor- this 
resourceful immigrants in effort has come from the U.S. 
western New York and· Departments of Energy and 
Pennsylvania were looking for Agriculture, New York State 
ways to support their families,· Energy Research and 
willows helped provide a solution. Development Authority, Niagara 
The graceful, fast-growing shrubs Mohawk Power Corporation, Oak 
were a ·prime choice for the Ridge National Laboratory, and 
basketry and furniture making others. 
that helped sustain the settlers. Willow is a clean, versatile and 

By the latter part of the 19th renewable energy crop. The 
century, New York state had process begins on a sunny day. 
emerged as a leading producer of Willow plants act like large solar 
willow, which was being collectors, using sunlight to 
cultivated throughout much of produce chemical energy that is 
the Eastern and Midwestern converted and stored as woody 
United States. biomass. Because willow grows 

Eventually, the demand for so rapidly, it can- be harvested 
willow declined, as cheaper ·once every three to four years 
methods of workmanship and using modified farm equipment 
materials replaced the traditional Willow's ability to· sprout 
skills of the immigrants. However, vigorously means 'that it regrows 
New York is once-again poised to after each harvest without having 
take on a leading role in willow to be replanted. The willow 
cultivation, this time with energy biomass can then be converted 
savings, a cleaner environment into electricity, heat, liquid fuel, or 
and a more sustainable future as substitutes for materials currently 
the goals. made out of nonrenewable fossil 

Starting in the mid-1980s, the fuels. 
State University of New York The_ production and use of 
College of Environmental Science willow biomass results in a wide 
and Forestry_ (SUNY-ESF) in range of environmental and rural 
Syracuse has taken a pioneering development benefits. These 
role in revitalizing the cultivation include reduced sulfur and 
of willows. Thecollegeisthelead nitrogen oxide power plant 
agency in the Salix Consortium, emissions, which are both 
a partnership of more than 20 components of acid rain, when 
organizations that is exploring ·used as a fuel for co-firing with 
ways to' comrriercialize willow C 

L..--------------~-------------------.....1 biomass crops 'in the Northeast -ontinuedon next pa_ge 
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D Help 
(From Page 1) 

under an existing emergency 
supply contract between the two 
towns. The emergency valve 
connecting their mains, on Fliegel 
Avenue in North Bethlehem, was 
opened Friday. 

Secor distributed a letter from 
county Commissioner of Health 
Dr. James Crucetti addressing 
concerns about healt:li effects of 
fluoride. Guilderland fluoridates 
its water, but Bethlehem does not 
Crucetti recommended notifying 
residents and their p)lysicians of 
the additive, but added that 
"There is a high degree of 
confidence that not a single 
citizen would experience any 
negative medical effects." 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
Albany had reversed its 
previously-announced decision to 
cut sales to the town, which have 
stood at 1.2 million gallons a day 
(MGD) since December, in half. 
Fuller reported Albany Mayor 

Gerald Jennings' verbal condition," he said. "So my 
commitment that the city would recommendation to the town 
permit sales in February of up to board would be that the town 
2 MGD. That was confirmed in a board do nothing. The DEC has 
memo from Albany Water Board been gracious enough to take this 
chairman Anthony Ferrara. burden on, and I think we ought 

Town building inspector Kevio to welcome the graciousness of 
Sheanotedapprovalofnewwater- the DEC and refer anybody to 
related systems is already barred them who's having a hardship." 
by the terms of the 30-day Secor outlined the latest depth 
emergency permits granted two readings at the reservoir, now 
weeks ago by federal, state and less than a foot above the stage at 
county agencies. Those permits which a full-scale disaster must be 
allow the town to pump declared - "a level never seen 
supplemental surface water from since the reservoir was built 40 
the Hudson River to supply the years ago." he said. ''We're getting 
Clapper Road treatment plant, hit with the most severe drought 
which supplies the town's major in the history of our watershed, 
industrial customers. at the same time we're just in the 

Board counsel Robert Alessi· process of getting the system 
argued against a more explicit ?ackup_onlinethatwillsupplythe 
ban, which could be legally mdustrial area ~d take ~ressure 
challenged as an illegal "property off our reservorr supply. 
taking." He said the state Thankstotheriveremergency 
Department of Environmental surface draw, the Clapper Road 
Conservation's emergency treatment plant has increased 
permit reserved to the agency production to roughly 2 MGD, 
any emergency exceptions to the Secor said. If the town secures 
banitimposedonnewwaterlines. extensions to the emergency 

DEC is "the arbiter of this permits until new wells on 

CPC helps rebuild 
upstate cities 

The Community Preservation and other neighborhood 
Corporation is helping to revita- development organizations to 
lize Syracuse neighborhoods. assist the city's efforts to 

The Community Preservation revitalize its neighborhoods. 
Corporation, (CPC), works CPC also works cooperatively 
cooperatively with the city of with USDA Rural Development 

· Syracuse and its housing on the development of housing 
agencies to upgrade the rental and other facilities in small 
housing stock in the city's communities. Two construction 
neighborhoods as part of the loans for 24 units in the Village of 
city's general neighborhood Jordan and the 30-bed treatment 
revitalization efforts. · facility were closed in 2001. 

Duri~g 2001, CPC closed 18 CPC also participates in the 
loans in the 16 county central city of Syracuse's efforts to 
region. More than $6,272,000 of increase in the supply of housing 
loansfinanced246housingunits, in and adjacent to downtown 
one day care center and a 30-bed Syracuse. CPC is financing the 
adolescent residential treatment development of 30 units at 
facility in Massena Laurel's Landing in Franklin 

The mission of CPC is to Square. This office is actively 
finance affordable rental housing. working on three other 
In the central region, CPC has residential projects in downtown 
focused on financing the and Frankhn Square. 
rehabilitation of smaller In the future, CPC plans to 
buildings; particularly in the city continue to expand its efforts to 
of Syracuse. CPC works closely other communities in the central 
with the city, home headquarters region. 

Continued from previous page 
coal, no net addition of carbon 
dioxide to the atmosphere when 
used to generate electricity or 
heat, reduced soil erosion and 
nonpoint source pollution from 
agricultural land. Willow biomass 
crops provide habitat for over 30 
different bird species. As an 
alternative farm crop, .willow 
biomass has the potential to play 
a crucial role in revitalizing the 
economy of rural communities. 
For every 10,000 acres of willow 
established, up to 76jobs and over 
$500,000 in state and local tax 
revenue could result. 

Willow biomass crops are well 
suited for a wide range of other 
uses because they grow easily 
and quickly from cuttings, are 
perennial, and can be 
substantially improved 
genetically over a short period. 

Willows can be used to help clean 
polluted soils in brownfield sites 
and as alternative covering for 
landfills. Their use in buffer strips 
along streams and other water 
bodies helps to reduce erosion 
and nonpoint pollution from farm 
land. 

Between 1998 and 2000, more 
than 500 acres of willow biomass 
crops were established in Western 
and Central New York. Small trial 
sites, totaling about 35 acres, were 
established .in nine states and 
southern Quebec. A pilot 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) that would allow the 
production and harvesting of willow 
biomass crops on 15,000acresofland 
in New York was recently 
announced. This will provide a 
valuable economic stimulus for 
landowners who are interested in 
growing this new crop. 

Wilton Senior 
Apartments 
Albany, NY 
36-tinitsenior. 
apartment building 
New construction 
Const: $1,200,000 

227-239 State St. 
Hudson, NY 
'IWo 2-story 
buildings with 15 
apartments 
Moderate rehab 
Perm: $296,000 . 

Schermerhorn Island are 
completed, "There'll be no 
interruption of business for our 
industrial customers," Secor said. 

According to public works 
figures, the Guilderland pur
chases will cost $1.88 per 
thousand gallons, and Albany's 
water, already $1.92 per thousand 
up to 600,000 gallons a day, wiii 
cost $2.54 per thousand for 
additional purchases. 

Bethlehem charges its com
mercial-residential customers a 
base rate of $1.10 per thousand, 
rising to $2.20 per thousand for 
customers using 3,000-8,000 
gallons a day and $2.60 for users 
of 8,000-30,000. 

The price drops to $2.20 for 
users of 30,000 to 80,000 gallons 
a day - mostly institutional 
customers like the school district 
and residential care facilities. 
With the average customer using 
less thlm 10,000 gallons, that 
means a sizable majority of 
Bethlehem's water customers pay 
substantially less than the 
premium prices for out-of-town 
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purchases. 
Secor estimates that even 

modest water "imports" of a 
million gallons a day from Albany 
and 600,000 from Guilderland will 
cost the town more than $3,000 
per day over its usual operating 
costs. 

This additional fiscal drain, on 
a water district that reported in 
December a two-year cash-flow 
deficit of $1 million, prompted 
town board member Doris Davis 
to call for higher rates. 

"When are we going to 
increase the price of the water 
that we're charging our 
customers?" she asked. Secor 
said he would prepare a proposal 
to do so at the board's next 
meeting. 

Also still to be calculated are 
the costs oflong-term solutions to 
the town's emergency water 
needs, like the proposed S-mile 
pipeline from the Watervliet 
Reservoir to Vly Creek which 
Secor discussed with officials of 
that city last week. 

We Make 
financing 
Easy 

44 Willet Street 
Albany, NY 
Historic brownstone 
with 9 apartments 
Moderate rehab 
Perm: $290,000 

96 Mrulison Avenue 
Albany, NY 
4 apa~ments in 
historic brick 
building 
Gut rehab 
~erm: .. $115,000 

For the past 27 years CPC has 
been successfully financing low, 
moderate and middle-income 
multi-family properties. · 

• Rote forward committed 

up to 24 months. 

• 30-yeor fixed rote mortgages. 

• Acquisition/ refinancing. 

• Construction/rehab financing available. 

• Construction loans up to 24 months. 

• Competitive roles for 

permanent financing. 
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Coffeehouse fund-raiser to benefit scholars program 
NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

Education programs will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. ll· 
and 12, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria. 

Garden Club to meet 
Helderview Garden Club's 

next regular meeting will be held 
on Thursday, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. at 
the library on School Road. 

A coffeehouse featuring Shifty 
- with appearances by Adam 
D'Arpino, jake Lustick and Allie 
Curreri - will be held Friday, 
Feb. 8, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the St 
Matthew's church social hall on 
Mountainview Road. 

Students in grades nine 
through 12 are welcome. 

Registration forms can also be 

1 mailed in and will be opened after 
the last person registers on Feb. 

for Scholars in memory of Jim 12. 
Nichols and Peter Douglas. Arts and crafts, languages, 

business and technology, safety 
and health and recreational pro
grams will be offered. 

Mary Ann Waltz will give a 
presentation on Herbs for Zone 
5. 

PTA to meet 
Admission is $5 per student. 
Proceeds will benefit Dollars 

Continuing Ed registration 
Registration for Continuing 

Dr. Larry Malerbra 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE 

An Alternative Approach to Health Care 

Safe, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions 
such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections · 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

2592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 357-4210 

Around and About 

Classes start the week of Feb. 
25. Registration forms can be 
picked up at the high school main 
office. For information, call 439-
9951. . 

Kiwanis sponsor 
blood pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland will sponsor a blood 
pressure clinic on Tuesday, 
Feb.l2, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 6 to 
7 p.m. at SuperValu Foods on 
Maple Avenue. The screening is 
free and open to the public. 

The PTA's next regular 
meeting will be on Thursday, 
Feb.7, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
elementary school. 

School board to meet 
· The next regular school board 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
Feb.11, at 7:30p.m. at the Clayton 
A Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Food co-op orders· 
due Feb. 8 

New Scotland Extra Helpings 
food co-op will accept food orders 
until Friday, Feb. 8, for the 
Thursday, Feb. 21, delivery day. 

Forms and menus can be 

Q"1tril\~<""o'15 fS~k'-l(e! 
15% off Maine CottageTM upholstery 

during the month of February 

picked up at New Scotland town 
hall on Route 85 or at St. Mat
thew's Church on Mountainview 
Road. 

Extra Helpings provide a pre
select menu of groceries at 
wholesale prices. Each order 
costs $14, and you are under no 
obligation to purchase every 
month. Payment can be by cash 
or food stamps. Anyone in· the 
area is welcome to participate. 

American Legion to fire up 
annual steak roast 

American Legion Post 1493 
will serve its ninth annual mid
winter steak roast on Sunday, 
Feb. 10, at 4:30 p.m. 

Donation is $12 per person. 
Reservations are required by Feb. 
8. For information or to make a 
reservation, call765-4712. 

Kiwanis to conduct 
baseball registration 

The New Scotland Kiwanis 
Club will hold registration for 
spring baseball on Tuesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 12 and 14, from 
6:30 to 8:30p.m. at the elementary 
school. 

Participants must live in the 
town of New Scotland or in the 
school district The program is for 

Automobileexpertsplaceparticularim- cian check for damage. 5- to lo-y· ear-old boys and·grr· Is. 
portance on the patches where rubber Whether you drive across town or 
meets road. With this in mind. check your across country, it's important 10 check Town to offer 
vehicle tire pressure (including the spare) your vehicle's tires on a monthly basis. snowmobile safety class 
oncea month and before long tr1pswhlle BETHLEHEM AUTO SERVICE can provide 
the t~res are cold, Under-1nflat10n 1s the you with additional information. As auto- A two-day snowmobile safety 
lead~ng cause of t1re failure. It may cause motive specialists. we service foreign and course will be held Saturday and 
rap1d and Irregular wear and sudden life domestic vehicles. Our A.S.E. Certified Sunday, Feb. 9 and 10, from 10 
d~strucbon, and _may res~lt m_loss of ve- Technicians can inspect your tires and h II 
h1cle control. While checking a1r pressure, pertorm a tire rotation or four-wheel align- a.m. to 2 p.m. at town a on New 
Inspecttlfesandwheelsfordamage, bulges, ment as needed. Call 426_8414 to sched- Scotland Road. --·· 
cracks, cuts, splits, penetrallons, and ab- ule a routine mainte~ance check. We have Participation in both sessions 
"?~mal w~ar. ~orne ~Ire ~amage 15 not a clean, comfortable waiting room and · · d t I t h 
VISible. A VIbratiOn or nde disturbance may offer shuttle service when vehicles are left IS require o comp e e t e 
betheonly~ndicaliOn of tire damage. When for repairs. We are located at 62 Hannay course. The free course is open . 
such symptoms anse,Immed1ately reduce Lane in Glenmont off Rtgw behind Stone to town residents age 10 years and 
speed, use your spare, and have a techm- Ends. Business hours are Mon.-Fri., 7-6. older. Participants are asked to 

HINT: Sometimes front and rear tires have different inflation pressures, so adjust air .n~ ~~ 215 Old loudon Road bring a bag lunch. For 
pressure afterrotation. . v, -lJ latham, NY information or to register, call439-

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ~------~--------~~------5_1~8_.7_8_2._0_20_6 ________ _J 4913. 

An outstanding antiques colle1cta,blies au"•' 
The Estate of Mary Breiten, 1-\.IIJ"I'"'' 

Sunday, February lOth, 11:00 a;m .. 
Collector Dolls, Tray Lots at 10:00 a.m. 

Preview: Fri. & Sat., 10 a.m. unti14 p.m. ' · 
Sun. 9 a.m. until sale or by appointment at the 

Auction Gallery, llD River Road, Glenmont (Albany), NY 

We have been commissioned to sell a lffetime collection of over 5,000 lots 
of antique furniture, a large collection of Griswold cast iron,_ still banks and 
other country items. Due to the amount of excellent items in this outstanding 
collection, we wi11 be selling the collection over several auctions. The first 
auction will consist of the rare and hard to find Griswold and Wagner cooking 
utensils all in excellent condition, including the original Santa cake molds, 

·Vienna bread pan, wheat stick p'an, oval broilers, roasters, waffle irons. trivets, 
early fluterS, fry pans, gas hot plates, I and 2 wheel large coffee grinders, wall 
coffee grinders, butter churns, early baskets, early door stops, iron door 
knockers in old paint, a large collection of early still and mechanical banks, 
oak wall and candlestick telephones, early dolls and toys, miniature cast ·iron, 
over 40 early Hummel figurines, antique glass and china, flow blue, antique 
furniture including mahogany bubble glass breakfront, Duncan Phyfe dining 

. room set w/comer china closet, country cupbOards, bla~ket boxes, tables, 
bedroom furniture, plus many unusual country small items. 

INFORMATION: Call Joan Rohl or Jon Lee at The Auction G"aliery at 518-
426~1353 for photo and complete listing, or you may visit our web site 

' · for complete listing and photos. You may also e-
for flyer. 

Thruway to Exit 23, immediate right on route 9W South, 
':;,~1!,'~':',;~~~~-:a~t 2nd light on route 32 and proceed to the bottom of 

is on left hand side. From North and East, route _787 
~~·<c.'D'"• go left 1 mile. FromAlpany, I mil~ South of Pepsi 
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Book discussion group 
examines family crisis 

Three generations of women 
who have been estranged for 
many years come together to tend 

. to a son dying of AIDS. 
Unwilling housemates, facing 

the worst crisis imaginable, tliey 
struggle with the complex 
emotions and resentrilents of a 
family at war with itself. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Sign up now for the discussion 
of The Blackwater Lightship by 
Colm Toibin and receive a copy 
of the book. The group meets 
next on March 6. 

The library is proud to host 
two separate art exhibits this 
month, as well 'as an impressive 
collection in our showcase. 

Bob Lynk, co-president of the 
Bethlehem Art Association, has 
his work in the hall gallery. Since 
his retirement, the Delmar 
veterinarian has becoine an 
accomplished and prize-winning 
watercolor artist. His work in
cludes many pastoral scenes of 
local landscapes. 

A native of Voorheesville who 
now resides in Savannah, Ga., 
Sandra Mudge has become a 
professional photographer and 
member of N atiohal Press Photo
graphers Association .. 

She has travele.d to such exotic 
locales as Tahiti, Fiji, Indonesia 
and Australia, recording colorful 
and unusual images. Her most 
recent work has centered around 
the enduring landscapes and 
vanishing cultures which make 
Savannah unique. 

She also photographed 

Soft, sheer Silhouette~ window 

shadings transform a room from the 

ordinary to the extraordinary. C;ome 

in today to see the transformational 

qualities Of Silhouette shadings. 

Hunter Douglas 
window fashions 

-~/Oset 
~~~inc. 

Showroom at: 
25 Kraft Avenue 

(off Central Ave.), Albany 
459-0037 

haunted sites for the book Ghosts 
of Savannah, a copy of which was 
donated to the library. Thanks to 
Bob Mudge, who assembled the 
wonderful selection of his 
daughter's work that is hanging 
in the community room. 

Betsy Bates is sharing her 
collection of blown glass pieces in 
the display case this month.' It is 
a marvelous assortment that 
includes animals, motorcycles 
and ships, an apple tree and 
Cinderella's carriage. · 

It is worth a special trip to the 
library just to see these out-
standing displays. · 

The Every Other Thursday 
Night Poets meet on Feb. 14. A 
Valentine theme will be the 
subject of the evening's 
poems. Anyone who has a love 
(or chocolate) related poem they 
would like 'to share is welcome to 
join the group at 7 p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

lNTERNAL MEDrCJNE 
AssoCIATES 

Albany Memorial Professional Building 
63 Shaker Road, Suite GOZ, Albany 

449-5352 

Please call for an "appointment. Most insurances 

accepted, including Medicare and Medicaid. 

Also offering online r,rescription/physician . 
referral renewals and "Ask the Doctor." 

Northeast Primary 
Care Network 

www.NortheastHealth.com 

America's best wireless plan 
from America's #1 wireless carrier. 

Introducing 

America's ChoiceSM · 
No other national (;alling pbn gives you as much. 

On the America's Choice network 
'fOU'II get: ' 

* Coast-to-coast 'overage 
*·No roaming charges 
* Long distance included 

The America's Choice network covers over 248 million people in the U.S. 
So you can call to anywhere, from anywhere on the network and always be in touch. 

Network not available in all areas. 

300 $35 
550 $55 
goo·· $75 

Sign up with one of these grea't plans and get 

3000 BONUS 
NATIONAL· 

NIGHT & WEEKEND AIRTIME MINUTES 
EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE 

On the America's Choice network. Every momh as Qng as you remain on an America's Choice plan. 

With a new I or 2 year agreanent ~imited time offer. 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
{51 8) 862-6400 
(Open Sundays) 

CUFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
{518) 373-6050 
(Open Sundays) 

AUT~~~~~c~ff~~~~~~RS ---,-------------~--, 

. 
Digital 
Network ··o 
Lucent Technologie5 

BRUNSWICK EUC. 
870 Hoosick St 
Brunswick 
279-3653 
CCSffiECOM I 
ENERGY GROUP 
83 VanDyke Ave. 
Amsterdam 
84J.2205 
COUNTRY HOUSE 
605 Rt 29S 
Old Chatham 
392-5264 

GAWESI 
1&9 lower Oix Ave. 
Hudson Falls 
747·5283 
RIDITIS HOME APP . 
11-13 John St. 
Hoosicf( Falls 
686-9631 
STIIEEI SOUNOS 
1603 Towne Center 
Rt9 
HaHmoon 
37H338 

"~ 
Albany 
438·3000 
Queensbury 
745-1300 
Schenectady 
346-4091 

r:f-l~l~ 
Albany 
438·2324 

Aviation Mall 
761-0607 
Colonie Center Mall 
438-2324 
Kingston Valley Mall 
{845) 382-1375 

f!.~.~M..~ 
Albany 
456-6971 
'Crossgate Mall 
456-6971 

Rotterdam Square Mall 
527-7891 
Wilton Mall 
~8J.0071 -7.Jili~" 
120 locations 
{800) 411-CRL 

® RadloShack -----
SubjeCt to Service Agreemen~ Mobile Messenger terms & Callng Plan. $30 Activation fee. $175 early termination fee. Requires -credit approval. Cannot he combined with other offers.· 3000 minute pro.motion 
not available in Plattsburgh and Watertown. Usage rounded to next fu] minli:e. Unused allowa1ces lost Taxes, roaming, toll and other charges may apply. Requires digital service and certain COMA bi-mode 
equipment See Calling Plan for details. Night & weekend hours: Mon.·Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am, Sat 12am-Sun. 11 :59pm. Umited time offer. While supplies last Geographic and other restrictions apply. Not 
available in all markets. Mobile Messenger: Phone must be in COMA di;jtal mode to send or receive messages. Coverage varies and is not available in all areas. © 2002 Verizon Wireless. 

' 



Paczki's 
Hot Cross Buns • Paska 

Available Friday, 
February 8th 

~-
DECORATED 

C? -SHAPED 
CAKES 
VALENTINE 

CUPCAKES 
DECORATED 

C? -SHAPED 
COOKIES 

TWO DOZEN DONUTS 
$5.99Box 

637 3rd A venue • Route 32 
Watervliet • 273-0142 

There are still openings 
for workshops 

D llh 
•.. 

o ouse rruruature 
accessories and 

Bears 

•••••••••••••••••••••• ·: Jhm't Jlt !;meet (5I8)489-98zo: 
• Handmade Chocolates & Confections • 
• 575 New Scotland Avenue- Albany, New York 12208 • 
• • Iftatttd across from St Peter's Hosp/Jal • 

• Valentme s Day----- February 14th. • 
• Unique Handmade Chocolates for your Sweetheart • 
•. Chocolate Dipped Strawberries (best to order ahead) •. 

Also Available: Truffles 

• Open until8:00 p.m. Filled Chocolates • 

• February 12th -14th Sugar Free •• 
• Gift Baskets & ~s 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~-~::::::;:-=;:::;;:-;=::;:;=;~;=--=;;:::;:;=:::;;::-::;;::;;=--

- "Party 'Trays
Meats • Cneeses • \rn~orts 
tru\ts • \le't,eta'Dks • Desserts 

anci =uch =me' 
t\\\\ ~\1x ce.\trm11 mtn\\ ""om ~\l\\\)~ \o ~\\'o~ 

SjltC\ll\\\j \'\Q\\m \o t\\\\ Comst \)\nnm 
Mlln\j \n-~\o~t S\)tC\Q~ 

Home delivery service since 1950 
We fax menus to your home or office 

340 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 434-4838 

·Thursday, February 14 

Tues.-Thurs. 11am-9pm, Fri. 11am-10pm, Sat. 4-10, Sun. 4pm-9pm 

' AAILNY"""'-4-

\l. \)J-1 
Celebrate Your Valentine's Day 
ith us Featuring a Special Menu 

Call Earl for Reservations 

ROlVIANO'S 
Fa7nzLy Res~auran~ 

1475 RT. 9, CLIFTON PARK. 371-1650 

Let's Feed 
Rosie Treats! 
Take a basket of vegetable goodies to feed 
Rosie and learn interesting facts about this 

beloved Scottish Highlander cow. 
Every Saturday atllAM • $3 per child, 

'lakintine"s 
Brunch 

Saturday 2/9 & Sunday 2/10 
10am-3pm 

ESpresso, cappuccino, cafe latte. 

Uve acoustic music 
Sat noon-2:30pm 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 

(518) 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 

e-mail: indianladder@aol.com 
W"mterhours: stom open-Wed-Sun 9-5. 

. Cafe serving lunch Wed-Fri 11-2. 
Brunch & lunch weekends J()-3. 

Store & caM closed on Mondays & Tuesdays 
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·Lady Eagles end Colonie's streak 
By .ROB JONAS 

The Bethlehem girls basket
ball team began the month of 

·January by losing to Shaker 39-
28. 

The Lady Eagles ended the 
· month by halting Colonie Cen
tral's 30-game winning streak with 
a 45-41 victory over the top

' ranked Class A team in the state 
last Wednesday in Bethlehem. 

"I thought we played good 
. defense consistently," Bethlehem 
coach Kim Wise said. ''We did 
switch some things up and tried 
some different presses, but we 

'were pretty consistent." 
The Lady Eagles (7-1 league, 

11-4 overall) found themselves 
' down nine points late in the third 
quarter when Wise switched 
Jamie Mooney from forward to 

· guard. Mooney responded with a 
pair of baskets to help Bethlehem 
close the gap to 37-32. 

"She had five points, but they 
were key points," Wise said of 
Mooney, who also led Bethlehem 

, on the boards with 11 rebounds. 
Sue Kelly then got hot from 

the perimeter in the fou.rth 
. quarter. Kelly scored seven of her 
13 points in the final period, 
including a three-pointer with two 
minutes left that gave the Lady 

· Eagles a 42-41lead. 
Megan Baldwin scored 16 

points, and Kaitlin Foley added 
··11 points and six blocked shots 
for Bethlehem, which lost to 
Colonie 56-50 at a Christmas 

..--tournament. 
"She actually kept us in the 

game in the first half," Wise said 
, of Baldwin. 'They tried to double 
down on Kaitlin (Foley) in the first 
half, so I moved her out to the 

, perimeter and she hit her shots." 

Andriano bowls 
. perfect game 

Delmar resident Tom Andri
ano bowled a300 game Jan. 11 at 

. Del Lanes in Delmar. 
Andriano is the son of Mickey 

and the late Frank Andriano of 
, Delmar. 

The victory gives Bethlehem 
the tiebreaker advantage over. 
Colonie for the top seed in the 
Suburban Council Tournament, 
which starts Friday. Should both 
teams win their regular-season 
finales Wed(lesday - Colonie 
faces Mohonasen and ·Bethlehem 
hosts Guilderland - the Lady 
Eagles receive the No. 1 seed for 
the tournament. 

'The thing for this team is after 
the Colonie game, I think they are 
finally starting to realize thatthey 
are a good team. I don't think they 
realized it before," Wise said. 

Bethlehem continued its 
strong play· last Friday in a 60-20 
victory over Columbia in East 
Greenbush. 

The Lady Eagles opened the 
game by shutting out the Blue 
Devils 18-0 in the first quarter and 
then outscored Columbia 32-9 in 
the second half to complete the 
rout. 

Kelly scored 17 points, and 
Emily Bango contributed 14 
points for Bethlehem. 

RCS upsets Lansingburgh 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

girls basketball team earned their 
biggest victory of the season last 
Thursday by beating Lansing
burgh 59-53 in a Colonial Council 
game. 

The Lady Indians (7-5, 9-7) 
scored 20 points in the first quar
ter to take a three-point lead, but 

the Knights (9-3, 12-4) outscored 
them 14-4 in the second quarter 
to give themselves a 31-24 half
time lead. 

RCS climbed within three 
points after the third quarter and 
then pulled ahead for good in the 
fourth quarter to earn the victory. 

Rachel Matousek had 22 
points, while Fallon Haldane 
and Lorin Weidman chipped in 
nine points apiece for the Lady 
Indians. Katelyn Dooley scored 
21 points for Lansingburgh, 
which entered the game in 
second place iil the league stand
ings behind Academy of the Holy 
Names. 

Blackbirds prevail 
The Voorheesville girls basket

ball team moved a half-game 
ahead of Lansingburgh in the 
Colonial Council standings with a 
52-39 victory over Cohoes last 
Friday. 

The Blackbirds (10-3, 12-4) 
raced out to a 22-11lead after the 
first quarter and extended itto 37- · 
17 at halftime before cruising to 
the victory. 

Andrea Burch scored 12 
points, and Katie Inglis added 11 
points for Voorheesville . 

The Blackbirds began the 
week with a 53-36 win against 
Mechanicville last Tuesday. Brit
tany Baron had 13 points, and 
Michelle Nadratowski chipped 
in 12 points for Voorheesville._ 

There is a severe water shortage in the · 
. town df Bethlehem: The town is requiring 
that ALL RESIDENTS take immediate 
action and extraordinary steps to help 
conserve·our remaining water supply. 

' Further information is available 
on the town's website: 

www.townofbethlehem.org. 

Your Health is Everything 
Located inside medical office buildings. Even if you don't use one of the physicia.ns in the 

building .. .it's YOUR Family Pharmacy! STOP IN TODAY!! . 

,a Helpful pharmacists 
.4 SafescriptTM written information about your prescriptions 
A Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted 

Clifton Park 
2 Chelsea Place 
hours: 9-7 M & W 
9-5:30TTh& F 

348-2047 

Latham 

Delmar 
250 Delaware Ave 
hours: 8-5 M T W F. 

Sam- 6pm Th 

439-7838 

711 Troy Schenectady Rd, 
Capital Region Health Park 

hours: 8:30-7 M-F. 10-2 S&S 

Castleton/Schodack 
77 Miller Road 

hours: 9am-5:30pm M-F 
477-7527 

Saratoga 
I West Medical Ave 
ho).lrn: 8:30-7pm Mon · 

8:30-5:30 Tues-Fri 
226-()188 

I \t Familymeds (i :>harmacy 

r--------- .. 
I $'5 00 S-1 I 
I • I 

: Certificate : 
I towards anything in the I 
I pharmacy I 
I with ariy new or I 
1 transferred prescription I 

: '¥ Familymeds : 

r Pres.W this cOupon with your prescrip1ion I 
purchase. One coupon per custorner. Not good in 

I --... --....... .., I -volicl Oil QO\'GIIWII8ilt poid p&SOipJicMIS. Comof 
be used towads co-pay on pow iplial IS. 1 

Coupon e.pitas 8130/02 

It's easy to transfer your prescriptions to us 
Just stop by or call us. We 'II do all the •·est! 
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Planning a Head? 
Don't l'laitfor your next haircut Make an appointment at Gregory's 

for professional styling with a Master Barber to make the most of 
your valuable time. We also offer 

hair color, hot-towel shaves, imported 
. shaving accessories and grooming 

· products. All exdusively for men. 
And.all at your convenience. 

Main Square in Delmar· 439-3525 
318 Delaware Avenue 

Tues., Wed.andlhurs.9to 8 pm 
Fri. 9 to 6pm, Sat. 9 to 5 pm 

www.gregorysbarbershop.com 

Gift Certificates available 

Financial SecUrity 
Are you concerned about your financial future? 

Call our Information Hotline for a free, 
recorded message 24 hours a day! . 

New York Scace Parmership for Long-Term Care 
Long-Term Care Insurance Informacion 
How co Sell Your Life In~urance Policy for Cash! 
Home Care Only Insurance 
Life Insurance for Final Expenses 
Employment Opportunities 
Fixed Annuities with Guaranteed Issue 

Code 101 
Code 201 
Code 301 
Code 401 
Code 501 
Code 601 
Code 701 

Call Now! 1-800-720-1840 
New York Long-Term Brokers, Ltd. 

11 Halfmoon Executive Park 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 

www.NYLTCB.com 

"H ey mom ... 
I can't reach the cord:' 

. ' ------------------

I 
i· I 

The new UltraGiide" system is another remarkable child safety· 
innovation from Hunter Douglas. It has a retractable cord ... so even 
with the Duette• shades raised to the very top, there's no cord 
dangling near the floor. Don't put it off... HunterDouglas 
see the UltraGiide system today. • , , , , • , • , , , -;-;;-; 

1438 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 
489-1910 
passonnopaiiits.com 

PGIIOftftO 

painl1 
The most colorful people i1 your hometown! 

Amsterdam - Saratoga - Schenectady - Queensbury - Watervliet - Pittsfield 

, 

• 
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Eagles.fall out· of first place in Gold Division ~ 
I 

By CINDY MILOS rimmed out, resulting in a 4946 The Garnet Raiders (7-2 With Robbins held to only one back last Friday against Colum-
Garnet Raiders' win. league, 10-6 overall) seemed to be basket, seniors Stewart and Bob · bia, but the Blue Devils used a J-! ""''"'""'*'""''<_0:,_,.,,,,..,...,,_,_"' 

The Bethlehem boys basket
ball team's stay in the Suburban 
Council Gold Division's pent
house lasted one weekend. 

"I thought thaf the shot was in control of the game at the half. Boughton picked up the slack in fourth-quarter rally to defeat the 
going in," Colonie coach Doug Leading 31-17, Colonie domil)ated the fourth quarter. The duo each Eagles 66-63. 
KiJmersaid. "Duringthetimeont the first 24 minutes of play. The scored seven points, bringing Bethlehemgrabbeda21-5lead 
before the shot, we discussed the team had held Bethlehem's Bethlehem to within one shot of after the first quarter, but Colum
fact that we had a foul to give, but leading scorer, Matt Robbins, to tying the game. bia cut into the 16-point deficit 
sometimes when a team is justonefield.goalinthefirsthalf, "Bobbie (Boughton) got into overthenexttwoperiodstomove •! 
in bounding the b'all they have a and was getting nearly every early foul trouble in the first half, within striking distance. The Blue 1 

The Eagles dropped back to 
second place in the division after 
suffering losses to Colonie 
Central and Columbia last week. special play that they can run, so loose ball. which really hampered hiri:t," Devils then outscored the Eagles 

I liked Chris. King's deci~ion not "Colonie was playing more Abba said. "He did a great job late 22-9 in the fourth quarter to pull ,.. Against Colonie, Bethlehem 
had the chance for last second 
heroics, Down by three with 
seconds left in the game, Paul 
Stewart tossed up an off-balance 
three-pointer through triple 
coverage. 

to foul." aggressive and energetic in the in the game though, and I was out the victory. 

Ab~=:~~e~:~th~~~~~d.~~:~! ~~~ ~~r~~ ~t~e~~~~;e;~ri~~ re~~~~i~ t;e:~~a~~thony lea~i':e~fe~:~.h~t}~t~~::~ 
1

1 

soconfidentintheshotasitsailed not sure why. Maybethey were _Bruin Jed all scorers with 21 Guilderland Tuesday in its final 
through the air. . just more ready." points, and added eight rebounds game before the league tourna- 1i 

"I hoped that it was' going in, Abbasaidthatduringhalftime, and eight blocks. Jon Branche ment. Boughton contributed 14.;.. 
but I knew that it wasn't," Abba he talked to the players about ~hipped in 11 points and Kris points, _and Robbins added 13 UnfortUnately for Stewart and 

his Bethlehem teammates how
. ever, his three-point attempt 

said. "It was just from too far playing hard and. giving the best Kowalczyk added five, including points. . 
away." possible effort that they could. . a key three-pointer late in the 

game. The Suburban Council Tourna- ,, 
"In the second half we really ment starts Friday afGuilderland'""' 

.brought our level up," Abba said. "Bruinhasbeenterrificallyear and Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake •I 

~I was very pleased with the long," Kilmer said. "He takes his high schools. 
character and determination that shots, but he is also willing to kick .... 

Delmar Carpet Care 
our guys showed. Being down 14 the ball out to his teammates. On Slow start grounds 'Birds i 

QUALITY CAR"ET CLEANING at the half, they could have put in the defensive end, he did a great The Voorheesville boys basket- 1 

, WALL TO WALL Jess than 100 percent, but they job covering Robbins and ball team couldn't overcome a ~ 
, UPHOLSTERY _ 439-0409 didn't They never gave up." blocking shots. I think that if he rough first quarter in a 75-57loss 1 

Colonie Jed by as many as 18 plays'ourlasttwogamesthesame to Cohoes last Friday in a Col_o- J 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett J)oints in the third quarter before way that he has played all the rest, nial Council game. 

:======================:::::Bethlehem (6-3, 12-4) started its thenhewillhaveaverylegitimate The Blackbirds (7-6, ~)"i~li'' · 

The Office of Virginia Plaisted 
Welcomes You 
to Join Us for a Fun 
Morning Celebrating 

Childrens Dental 
Health Month 

Saturday, February 23, 2002 • · 9:30 - llam 

Bring your children to 
explore making dental 

visits fun & a morning of 
learning & breakfast with 

Cranberry the Clown. 

RSVP: by Feb 16 to reserve your spot 
or call for more information 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-3299 

DIGESTIVE DISEASE AssociATES 

OF ScHENECTADY, P.C. 
Peter F. Purcell, M.D., F.A.C.G. 

David P. Cohen, M.D. 
James]. Litynski, M.D., F.A.C.G. 

Denise A. Lisi, R.P.A.-C. 
are pleased to announce 

Zainul-Ahideen M. Syed, M.D~ 
and 

Philip N. Sternklar, R.P.A.-C 
wiU join their practice of Gastroenterology 

Main Office: 
2147 Eastern Parkway 

Schenectady 
New York 12309 
(518) 382-1151 

989 Rt. 146 
Building 300 
Clifton Park 

New York 12065 
_(518) 383-3576 

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR NEW PATIENTS 

comeback. Thanks to several claim as player of the league." behind 23-5 after the first period · 1 

Garnet Raiders turnovers and two Boughton led the Eagles with. and never recovered in losing to • 
Stewart three-pointers, the Eagles 11 points, while Stewarttossed in the Tigers for the second time .: 
cut the lead to 11 points going into 10. . this season. [ 
the final quarter. · Bethlehem tried to bounce A.J. Cavanaugh scored 11 , 1 

Looking for a Try one 

Great Career? Online! 
Check out these new one-semester certificate programs at 

Hudson Valley Community College. 

• The Web-based Medical Transcription Certificate program will prepare students 
for high-payin~ positions, working with doctors and hospitals, or running a home-based 

transcription business. Avoiloble now online! 

• The Web-based Administrative Medical Specialist Ct!rtificate program 
includes medical coding and insurance billing. Launch a career with doctor's offices, 

hospitals, medical billing companies, insurance·companies or working from home. 

Avoifable now online! 

• With a Travel Agent Certificate, work for travel agencies, airlines, 

cruise lines, resorts, hotels or from home. These classes are offered in 

association with the Institute of Certified Travel Agents. 

Avolloble now online! 

HUOSON.VAWY 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

points, and Bill Schlappi added 
eight points for Voorheesville. 
Paul Izzo Jed all scorers with 28 
points for Cohoes (11-1, 13-3). -~ 

Drawing slated .. 
for BC-G'Iand game · '--" 

The Bethlehem Hockey 
Boosters will draw the winning 
ticket for its annual fund-raiser -~. 
following the Saturday, Feb. 15 ' 
game between Bethlehem and 
Guilderland at the· BIG Arena. 

Fu_nds raised through the i drawing are used to pay for the 1 

hockey team, which is one of the • 1 

few primarily self-funded varsity· 
programs at Bethlehem Central Call today for more information • 518-629·7339 

__ ...J High School. · 

Flag Football Ages 5 to 7 

Players From Ages 7 to 15 

Weight Range 45 lbs. to ~ 45 lbs. 

Cheerleaders Ages 7-14 
(1st come basis) 

Football players $110- Flag &.Cheerleaders $50 
15% off for Second Child 

1st time players need to bring copy of Birth Certificate 
Questions: Call Mark Eder, 439-5116 or Lisa Smith 765-4642 
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LocAL H16H ScHooL SPORTS RESULTS FOR THE WEEK oF JAN. 28 - fEB. 2 
\A.ONDAY> )A"!,;:, 28 

ion BASKETBAll 
'OORHffSVIllf 48, BfRNf
:NOX-WfSHRlO 41 
'Cading·scorcrs: Voorheesville 
-Bill Schlapp,i 14 points, 
~cvin Vandcrwarker 13 points.
iOYS BOWUN6 
<CS 25, VOORHI'ESVIllf 7 
ligh series: Ravcna
pcymans-Sclkirk-- Shawn. 
larras 693, A.J. Morehouse 
59:Voorhccsvillc- Katie 
>uncan 678, Ryan Blakeney 
01. 

LUESDAY,.; )AN. 2.9 

OYS BASKETBAll 
OlONif 4'1. BETHUHI'M 4b 
eading scorers: Bethlehem
pb Boughton II points, Paul 
tewart 10 points. _ 
I.BANY ACADI'MY bo, RCS ~'I 
cading ·scorers: Ravcna
'oeymans-Selkirk- Chris 
urrcy 12 points. 
OORHffSVIlU 58, 
lECHANicirlllE 52 
ca(iing scorers: Voorheesville 
-Chris Bechard 13 points, Bill 
cnlappl 12 points. 
OYS BOWUN6 
OLUMBIA 17.5, BETHLEHEM 
~-5 
<gh series: Bethlehem- Billy 
omtois 700. · 
IRLS BASKI'TBAll 
!JlY NAMI'S ~'1. RCS 2b 
cading scorers: Ravena
ocymans-Selkirk- Rachel 
\atousek 9 points, Fallon 
"dldane 8 points. 
OORHEI'SVILU S:l. 
ECHANICVI[_lE 3b 
~d_ing scorers: Voorhccsvitle 
-Brittany Baron 13 points, 
\ichelle Nadratowski 12 
oin_ts. 

~---,.~-

VVEo ..... fAN. 30 

BOYS BOWUN6 
BETHLEHEM 22, NISKAYUNA 10 

High series: Bethlehem -John 
Young 759, Kevin Pitts 644. 
61RlS BASKETBAll 
BETHLEHEM 45, COlONIE 41 
Leading scorers: Bethlehem
Megan Baldwin 16 points, Sue 
Kelly 13 points, Kaitlin Foley 
II points. 
6YMNASTICS 
6UilDERlAND 150, BETHLEHEM 
141.b5 
All-around: Mallory Fishman 
(Bethlehem) 31.45, Lauren 
Cresswell (Guilderland) 30.05, 
Patty Eames (Bethlehem) 28.4. 
WRI'STUN6 
COLONIE 48, BETHLEHEM 27 
Individual winners: Bethlehem 
-Pat Schneider (96 pounds), 
Chris Lee ( 103), Pete Privatera 
(] 45), Bill Courtney(] 60). 
Martin Bon ventre ( 1 71), Dan 
Hazen (215). 

FRIDAy, FEB. :r 

BOYS BASKI'TBAll 
COLUMBIA bb, BETHLEHI'M b3 
Leading scorers: Bethlehem
Tim Kindlon 16 points, Bob 
Boughton 14 points, Matt 
Robbins 13 points. 
COHOES 75, VOORHEESVIllE 57 
Leading scorers: Voorheesville 
-Anthony Cavanaugh II 
points, Bill Schlappi 8 points. 
BOYS BOWUN6 
COLONIE 25, BETHLEHEM 7 
High series: Bethlehem- Matt 
Young 660, Kevin Pittz 629, 
Jeff Young 628. 
61RlS BASKETBAll 
BETHLEHEM bo, COLUMBIA 20 

Leading scOrers: Bethlehem
Sue Kelly 17 points, Emily 
Bango 14 points. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Oruy 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

. Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Lisa 'R 'Bevifacqua, 'D.O. 
.J\my C. Campion, 'D.O. 
Jaco6 :M. 'Reid£r, :M.V. 

'We offer comprehensive gynecological, matemicy, 
pediatric, adolescent and adult care. Our small, 

•comfortable practice focuses on providing the best 
care and service possible. 

1240 New Scotland Road, Suite 203, Slingerlands 12159 
. Call439-2460 ote-mail doctors@slingerlands.rom 

for an appointment. 

A 

·k~CaR!!~~~ 
' . . 

Medicaid, Medicare 
and Most Major 
Insurances Accepted. 

VOORHEESVIllf 52, COH,OES 3'1 
Leading scorers:.Voorh.ccsvillc 
-Andrea Burch 12 points, 
Katie Inglis I I points. 
61RlS BOWUN6 
COLONIE 28, BETHUHEM 4 
High series: Bethlehem
Becky Plog 496. 
hfRfSTUN6 
MOHONASI'N 48, BETHLEHEM 31 
Individual winners: Bethlehem 
-Pat Schneider (96 pounds), 
Pete Privatera (] 45). Mike 
Walker (152), Bill Courtney 
( 160), Matt Bona ventre (] 71 ), 
Eric Wilcox(] 89), Dan Hazen 
(215) 

SATURDAy, FEB. 2. 

BOYS INDOOR TRACK 
TRI-COUNTY UA6UE MEET . 
Team scores: Class A
Schenectady 148.5, Bethlehem 
46.75. Class C- Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk 59, 
Broadalbin-Perth 49.75, 
Lansingburgh 49.75, Hudson 
Falls 27, Mechanicvillc·8 
Individual winners: Bethlehem 
- Rafiq Omar (triple jump), 
Padd Hennessey (shot put). 
RCS- C.). Berghela (55-meter 
dash), David Whydra (I ,000). 
61RlS BASKETBAll 
RCS 5'1. LANSIN6BUR6H g 
Leading scorers: Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk -
61RlS INDOOR TRACK 

·. TRI-COUNTY UA6Uf MEET 
Team scores: Class A
Schenectady 73.5, Bethlehem 
65. Class C- Ravena
Coevmans-Selkirk 49, 
LanSingburgh 38, Broadalbin
Penh 24, Hoosic Valley 20, 
Mechanicville II, Hudson Falls 
II. 

Individual winners: Bethlehem 
- Jen Marro (55-meter dash), 
Kathleen Hart (shot put). 
HOCKEY 
BETHUHEM 7, MOHONASfN/ 
SCHALMONT 4 

· Goals: Bethlehem -Jim 
Moehringer (5), Erich Minnear, 
Chris Abbott. 
Saves: Bethlehem -Jordan 
Murray 20. 

WRESTUN6 
COLONIAL COUNCIL TOURNA
MENT 
Team scores: Cobleskill
Richmondville 195, R,'Jvena
Coeymans-Selkirk 178, 
Schalmont 127, Cohoes 115, 
Lansingburgh 69.5, 

Mechanicville 69, Watervliet 
45.5, Albany Academy 39, 
Voorheesville 29, Catskill29,· 
Waterford-Halfmoon 17, Berlin 
15. 

Place finishers: RCS -·E'oin 
Carroll (second, 103 pounds), 
George LaMountain (fourth, 
112), Eric Pregent (first. 119), 
Curtis Graham (first, 125), 
Alan Northrup (fourth, 130). 
Herb Tompkins (second, 140), 
John Dibble (third. 145), Seth 
Houle (fourth, 152). Justin 
Schipano (third, 160). Steve 
Correll (second, 171), Joe 
Blondell (second, 189), Desi 
Biechman (fourth, 215). Voor
heesville- Mike Ashline 
(second, I l 2). 

our Kindergartners learn · 
addition white their parents 

learn subtraction. 

We have an incredible program ;•+•= ., .• 
and We want you to be a part of it! So, We're slashing 

Kindergarten tuition by 25%! Come to our K'Ton Ton Open 

House on Sunday, February 1 0 and get all the details. 

K'ToNTON OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 10 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 

A hands-on morning for children and 
.. parents interested in our Kindergarten 

program for Fall 2002. 

HEBREW ACADEMY 
OF THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 
S4 Sand Creek Road 
Albany, NY 12205 
518.482.0464 
www.hacdalbany.com 

Driving safety workshop 
If you are the parent of a teen-age driver, you have great potential 

to increase your child's safety. 

Did you know the leading health risk for teens is a car crash? While 
alcohol and other drugs are of great concern, driving and being a 
passenger of a young driver are the most risky activities for teen-· 
agers. 

Parents and teens are invited to attend a workshop to help promote 
safe driving on Thursday, Feb. 28, at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church. · 

Officer JeffVunck will lead discussions on safety issues such as 
night-time driving, weather conditions, laws and restrictions for new 
. drivers. Barbara Hoffman, guidance counselor, will deal with family 
issues such as conflict resolution, setting limits, consequences and . 

·trust 

To register, call Bethlehem Networks Project at 439-7740. 

Call Networks at 439-77 40 · 



George Butcher 
George F. Butcher, 85, of 

Pheasant Run Apartments in 
Voorheesville died Thursday, Jan. 
31, at the Stratton Veterans 
Administration Medical Center 
Hospital. 

Born in Jersey City, N.J., he 
lived in Saddle Brook, N.J. before 
moving to Voorheesville. 

Mr. Butcher worked for United 
Fruit Co. for 47 years. He retired 
as terminal superintendent. 

He was a Navy veteran, 
serving on the U.S.S. Indiana. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Blanche Little Butcher; two sons, 
William D. Butcher of Santa Rosa, 
Calif., and Thomas W. Butcher of 
Anchorage, Alaska; two 
daughters, Beverly J. Butcher and 
Leslie Butcher, both of Voor
heesville; a brother, Walter 
Butcher of New 1 ersey; a sister, 
Grace Butcher of New Jersey; five 
grandchildren; and a great· 
granddaughter. 

Services were from St. 
Matthew's Church in Voorhees
ville. 

Burial was in George 
Washington Memorial Cemetery 
in Paramus. 

Arrangements were by the 

Reilly & Son ·Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Stratton Veterans Admi
nistration Medical Center Hos
pital, 113 Holland Ave., Albany 
12208. 

Helen Demarest 
Helen M. Carlson Demarest, 

87, of Naples, Fla., and formerly 
of Selkirk, died Thursday, Jan. 31, 
at Hospice of Naples. 

Mrs. Demarest was a home
maker. 

She was a communicant of San 
Marco Church in Marco Island, 
Fla. 

She· was the widow of Francis 
Carlson. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Wesley Demarest; a 
daughter, Jane Denkers of 
Glenmont; a son, Francis Carlson 
of Eaton, Conn.; four step
daughters, Linda Sickler of 
Albany, Gail Simmons and Cindy 
Quaglino, both of New Scotland, 
and Anna Therian of Alcove; four 
stepsons, Wesley Demarest and 
Gary Demarest, both of New 
Scotland, Stephen Demarest of 
Feura Bush and John'Demarest 
of C9eymans; two brothers, 

CapitalOzre Family Practice Msgr. Keane 
Providing primary health care 

. for your entire family ... 

Irina Kaplan, MD Bradley DeNO\io, RPAC 

600 McClellan Street, Schenectady, 518-346-3222 
Monday- Friday 8a.m.-5p.m. 

New patients of all ages welcome. 

Gary Dunkerly, MD 
Nancy Sapio,_ MD· 

Denise Lawrence, MD 
4 Irina Kaplan, MD · 

~·C Ca italem;ra=eNovio, R: 
Rr our patients. For 1he fulure. ·~ 

'lltAnktjtJu! 
Elementoring Program at Glenmont School 
Anita Stein -Coordinator Will Nathan -Mentor 
Matthew Olinzock- Student Coordinator Stephanie Garbo ·Mentor 
Kathi Dabey- Mealor Cathryn Schimanski ·Mentor 
Carol Tymann -Mentor Mary Alice Svare- Guidance 
Mansa Harrison • Me111or Cou11selor 
Hilary Shpeen • Mentor Rebecra Cariati . Menlor 
Linda Pine- Mentor Martin Bon ventre· Mentor 

Teresa Snyder. Principal 

Willi~m Murphy of Florida m{d 
Francis Murphy of Mas
sachusetts; five grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 15 
stepgrandchildren; and eight 
stepgreat-grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in Glen
mont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Durant Funeral Home in Glen
mont. 

Contributions may be made to 
Hospice of Naples, 1095 
Whipporwill Lane, Naples, Fla. 
34105. 

Nina Cunningham 
Nina Cunningham, 75, of 

Ballston Lake, and formerly of 
Selkirk, died Wednesday, Jan. 30, 
at Saratoga Hospital. · 

Mrs. Cunningham was born in 
Albany. 

She was the widow ofRonald 
F. Cunningham Sr. 

SurvivorS include a son, 
Ronald F. Cunningham Jr. of 
Ballston Lake; a daughter, 
Beverly Goodhart of Latham; a 
sister, Doris Giles of Colonie; two 
grandcjlildren;·and three great-
grandchildren. ·· 

Services were· from the 
Gordon C. Emerick Funeral 
Home in Clifton Park. 

Spring. burial will be in 
Greenridge Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Saratoga, 
179 Lawrence St., Saratoga 
Springs 12866 .. 

Edward Rook 
Edward Rook, 71, of Delmar 

died Tuesday, Jan. 8, at his home. 
Born in Philade.lphia, he was a 

long-time resident of Delmar. 
He was a 

graduate of Syr
acuse University 
and Yale Law 
School. 

He worked as 
an Army coun
terintelligence 
agent from 1954 
to 1956. 

Mr. Rook then worked for 
Hancock & Estabrook law firm in 
Syracuse from 1957 to 1959. He 
was secretary fQr the state Tax 
Commission, an attorney for the 
state Department of State and a 
general law practitioner. 

He was a member of the 
Onesquethaw Masonic Lodge, the 
SigmaNu Fraternity, Yale Book & 
Gavel Society, Phi Alpha Delta Law 
Fraternity, the American Legion 
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

He was husband of the late 
Sonya Cushing Rook. 

Survivors include his wife, Sally 
Abriel Rook; four sons, David 
Rook of Slingerlands, George 
Rook of El Paso, Texas, James 
Castiglione of Albany and Joseph 
Castiglione of Delmar; three 
daughters, Elizabeth Giacone of 
Delmar, Tracy Cunha of Windsor, 
Calif. and Robin Castiglione of 
Schaghticoke; and seven grand
children. 

Services were from the Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
AnimaLovers, PO Box 6426, 
Albany 12206. 

~~ -~if.~-&!!~ 

Empire Monument Co. 
February Clearance 

Save up to $500 
on Select Stock Memorials 

CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 
~ 

I 

David J. Hunt J 
David ]. Hunt, 18, of Selkirk 

died Sunday, Jan. 27, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. , 

A lifelong resident of Selkirk. i 
lie was a student at Draper Middle ,i 
School. 1 

Survivors include his parents, I 
Les and Wendy Hunt; two sisters, -1 
Krysta Domery and Tiffany Hunt, ' 
both of Selkirk; a brother, 
Stephen Hunt of Greenville; his 
maternal grandparents, Thomas l 
and Eile. en Domery of Selkirk; 
and his paternal grandparents, 
Emma and Raymond Hunt of~ 
Selkirk. 

Services were from the New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie and Jerusalem Reformed 
Church. 

Arthur Relyea Sr. 
Arthur H. Relyea Sr., 85, of 

North Main Street in Voor
heesville died Monday, Jan. 28, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

i 
_J 

Born in Altamont, he lived in 
Voorheesville for 60 years. 

Mr. Relyea was a lifelong 
farmer. He worked for the Vunk 
Feed Mill in Voorheesville as a 
foreman and was also employed 
as a mason for the Albany Masons 
Local No.2 before he retired. 

He was an avid hunter and 
fisherman. 

He was husband of the late 
Mabie Relyea. · ,. , 

Survivors include his wife, ~ 
Anna Bunk-Relyea; six daughters, . 
Georgia Mertens, Linda Basset, 
Carol Ingleston;Julie Lee, Patricia ~~1 

Stark and Lisa Relyea; five sons. 
Arthur Relyea Jr., James Relyea. ! ' 
Joseph Relyea, Paul Relyea and -i 
Michael Relyea; a· brother, Herb 1 

Relyea; a sister, Harriet Shoddy; 
and many grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voor
heesville. 

Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Cemetery in Clarksville. 

Contributions may be made to 
Voorheesville Area Ambulance, 
PO Box 238, Voorheesville 12186 .. 
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The College of Saint Rose 
Melissa· Bruno, Michael 

Cassidy, Jamie Gillham and 
Audrey Menard, all of Delmar; 
Breton Byron and Helen 
Tompkins, both of Feura Bush; 

· Patricia Quirk of Glenmont; Jared 
Marsh of Selkirk; Christine 
Hayes, Elizabeth Hoffman, Karen 
Smith and Kimberly Wickert, all 
or Slingerlands; ·Noreen 
Cavanagh, Bethany Douglas, 
Amy T.enseth, Rene Papa and· 

·Beth Tidd, all of Voorheesville. 
· lafayette College 

Blaire Banagan of Delmar. 
Unlveristy of Delaware 

Rachel cGajewski and·Jodi 
Heim, both of Delmar; Randi ; 

:Isaacs of Slingerlands. 
-· : c Call'oly 

~ .. ~- t·· . ~ 
- -· ' 

Michael Smith of Delmar. 
· :· . SUNY Oswego 

Ayndiea Gree~field ;of Delrn'.U:. 
· Bucknell' University · ·· · 

. '. . '-· - . 
Christina Macmillan . of 

Delmar; Cynthia Reed· of 
Voorheesville. " · 

SUNY Binghamton 

·Janelle Hecker and Jason Gutman · Kelly· Signorelli and Lisa· 
. Signorelli of Delmar; Beth Wittig 
of Slingerlands. 

' I 
Heeke~ Gutman engage(/ 

~ 

. Janelle Hecker, daughter of 
~Linda and Vern Hecker of Canan
! daigua, and Jason Gutman, son of 
; Kathy and Paul Gutman of Del-
mar, are-engaged to be married. 

- The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Canandaigua Academy and the 
University of Rochester. 

_ ··she plans to attend medical 

school in the fall. 
The future groom is a graduate 

of Bethlehem Central High 
School and the University of 
Rochester. 

He attends the SUNY Buffalo 
School of Medicine. 

The couple plans a July 13 
wedding in Canandaigua 

The College of Saint Rose 

Safety Certificiation Program scheduled 

Agnes Cyrulik, Lynne 
Iannacone, Martha Kowalik, 
William Winters, Jaclyn Aldrich, 
Lara Gennari, Cynthia Houser, 
Karen McCue and Peter Rizzuto, 
all of Delmar; Deborah Wooster 
and Allison Hill, both of 
Glenmont; Kristina Zych of 
Slingerlands; Michael Burns, 
Brenda Clair and Jennifer Kern; 
all of Voorheesville. 

Albany County's 4-H Tractor 
Safety Certification Program will 
begin on Monday, Feb. 25, at 7 

-p.m. at Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension Center in Voorheesville. 
. The program includes videos, 
"talks, reading, demonstrations 
and a written and driving test 

It is mainly for 14 and 15-year-
• olds who operate a tractor as part 
of a paying job; however, anyone 

.. ; 

interested in learning about 
tractor safety is welcome. 

The program will be every 
Monday evening through April, 
except for the week of spring Local res"dent ·o· s 
vacation. There is a cost of$5 per I . J 10 
student to pay for materials. ' honor society 

To register, call the 4-H office 
at 756-3500. · Katie Strait, daughter of Joan 

For information, call Dave and Paul Strait of Glenmont, is 
Hillmann at 765-3500. joining the Garmna Mu chapter of 

Phi Sigma, a national biology 
honor society. 

BOUQUETS . 
SILK WEDDDING BOUQUETS Cus
tom C8.ke T cps/Unity Candles. New/ 
Used Bridal Gowns$109. Cali35S..7962 
or http://silkweddinmJowers.tripod.com/ 

The Univeristy of New Eng
land student's academic record 
earned her an invitation into the 
society. 

Phi Sigma has active chapters 
on 32 campuses, with a total 
membership of more than 70,000. 

Its purpose is to promote 
reSearch and academic excel
lence in the biological sciences. 

swf/ · 
BRIDAL SHOW 

February 10 Jillian's, N. Pearl St., 
March 3 Best Western, Albany, 
Add. March 17 Wilton Mall 
Register @ atouchofclasslimos.com 
Exibitors cal/482-1983 

. INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, ·neW baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler'' 1 585 < 

Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 
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· - Jill anil Adam Behar 

·Silk, ·Behar marry 
• . ., < ., I, 

jill Silk,. daughter of Ami' and 
Dr. Paul Silk of Delmar, and Adam 

·Behar, son of Sandra and Max 
Behar of Fort Lee, N:.J., were 
married on Ang. 19, 2001. 

.Rabbi Martin : silverma~ 
performed the ceremony at the 
Chart House. in Weehawken, N J. 

The bride is employed at 
Deutsche Bank in New York City 
as a credit analyst. 

The groom is president and 
owner of ASB Produce in Hack

.ensack, N.J. 
The couple resides . in 

Edgewater, N.J. 

Chamber Achievement Awfffi02 
The Board of Directors of the Bethlehem Chamber 

of Commerce invites you to our 

IJ5th C'flt~ C'flt~fl6~ 
Thursday, March 7, 2002 _ 

at the Executive Mansion of Albany 

Business Person of the Year 
Steve Bolduc1 Keystone Builders 

Citizen of the Year 
Phyllis Hillinger 

1'-'o.-nmunity Spirit Award Winners 
Virginia Acquario1 Billy Eck & David Eck 

Please call the Chamber at 439-05 I 2 by Feb. 16th 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
to host benefit 

St. Stephen's Eppiscopal Church will hold a 
"Pancakes with a Difference" dinner on Tues
day, Feb. 12, to benefit the Fo:od Pantries of 
the Capital District. : · · 

Seatings are on the half-hour between 5 and 
7 p.m. The suggested donation is $6, and all 

·proceeds will go to the Food Pantries. 
Dinner includes scrambled eggs, lyonaise 

. potatoes, link sausage and Pascals; special 
apple filled pancakes. 

( 



& ENTERTA NI'V'IENT 

Institute play 
is hotnecotning 

for director 
By DEVTOBIN 

or Robert Bennett 
Steinhauer, directing 

· "Ladies of Song," now 
· · playing at the New 

York State Theatre Institute in Troy, 
is a kind of double homecoming. 

"My first love is the theatre and 

Pat (DiBenedetto Snyder, NYS'I:f's 
producing artistic director) and i 
weritt~'SUNY Alhany together and 
have bc~n 'fri~~ds for 4o years,:·. ·. 

Steinhauer ~aid/:.-· 

Since then, .Steinhauer has had a 
full career away 'tram the Capital 
District and the -stage. He has been a ·. 

. prolific p~oducer and production 
· :mailager, rriostly in television and in 

California anillately for the 
accl~imed series "Hailmark Hall of 
Fame," for which ]le received three 

classics by the Gersh wins, Harold 
. Arlen, Cole Porter, Irving Berlin and 
George Shearing, as well as a new song 
by George David Weiss and Will 

Severin. 

"Lynnie doesn'timitateJhe three 
artists we pay tribute to; she-shows 

- h;;w th~y were an inspiration to her," 

Steinhauer explained.· 

."It's.a bright entertaimrtent, not just 
a ~o~taigic concert," Steinhauer said. 
'The play also shows both adults and 
children that everyone has liard times 
and if you don't learn from it: your life · 
can be very negative. But if you use · 
hard times to improve. yourself, you can 

. overcome a lot and become a very 
successful person:" 

While the institute scheduled the 

play as its celebratio~ of Black History 
Month (February), Steinhauer noted, 
"It's a tribute not only to.blacks but to 

Emmy nominations. He did direct women who had to overcome not just 
two plays for his old friend -"Our · poverty but also prejudice." . 

Town" and "You're a Good Man, Reflecting on his return to the stage 
Charlie Brown" in the late 1970s, at NYSTI, Steinhauer said: "I'm having 
when the insiitute was performing at the time of my life_ Lynnie is terrific 
The Egg in the_ Empire State plaza. and th~ institute is a faliulotis program 

, Now, while he is teaching film for for young people interested in theatre. I 
a year ai Russell Sage ((ollege, he:has ·hope Pat asks me l!ack." 

·. _ · 'returned to. the institute stage for the· · After it~ NYSTI run, "Ladies of 

. ;LWcirl~ Jr,eirJi~re ?f :'Laqies o~ S<Jn~g.:: . _ _ __ 5ong" will go out on a !lational tour. 
subtitled "~-f!.omage to E)la· · .. later this year. . .. ,. . ,. • 
Fitzgerald, Sarali·,vaug_hn ~.nd Ethe(c. .. ·. ·:' ' · "· ·· · · ... '· 'h ' · 

"Ladies of Song" will be on t e . 
--~~--:-:~1\':'!lt<;r·•;:___...__..,.,._..._~ . · . I - ' 

> • ·''"'~' . ! \_; ':~.\' \, .',.JSchacht Fine ;'\rts Centerm~in s~age at 
:,,.,<'Ladies:?f;~on~!'}s essentially a . . 'Russell Sage Coilege in Troy through . 
one:wom.an snow in which I:;ynrtie .. - ··--Feb. 16. weekday ilerfo~rri'ances are at 

Godfrey, herself a Broad.lY,aJ' and TV, . ~······10 a.m., plus 8 p.m. performances on 
.· veter~n, "si!J.¥sjp:t~e~s!fl,e·of'eac~,. )~ , .\ Feb. 8, 9, 15 and 16 and a 2 p.m.' 
'·and-tells stoiies·aoo~ttheir'Iives," · - matinees on Feb. 10. 
Steinhauer said. . . ,._ , ·.1 

"For example, Godfrey sings_ : , , 
Water~· fam~us ,;Stormy Weath~r." 
then relates how Waters' mother 
disappeared on a rainy night," he 
explained. 

The more than 20 songs in "bdies 
of Song" include jazz and blues 

From left, director Robert Bennett Stein
hauer, pianist Mark Brockley and Lynnie 
Godfrey rehearse for the New York State 
Theatre Institute's production of "ladies of 
Song" which runs until Feb. 16. 

Tic~e!s are $17; $14Jor seniors or
students, $8 for children under 13.,_For 
information, call-the box office 'at 27 4-

3256. 

'I 

J 
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'IItMttv 
CATHIE RYAN BAND 

The Eighth Step at Cohoes Music Hall, 
Remsen Street. Feb. 9, 8 p.m .. $15. 
Information. 434-1103. 

WOODY GUTHRIE'S 
AMERICAN SONG ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

new musical, Capital Repertory Theatre. Valentine concert. teaturing works by 
111 N. Pearl SL, Albany, through Feb. Schubert. Etezady and Tan, Ganlield 
11,$28 and $36. Information, 445-1469. Casino, Congress Park, Saratoga 

Springs, Feb. 15,8 p.m., $20 and $22, 
LADIES OF SONG and Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Stale 

with Lynnie Godfrey, New York State and Second streets, Feb. 17, 8 p_m_, $17 

Theatre Institute. Schacht Fine Arts to $36.1nlormation. 465-4155. ,. 
Center, Russell Sage College, Troy, 
through Feb. 16,$11, $141orseniors 

'"Dance and students, $8 for children under 13. 
Information, 214-3256. 

WHO'S AFRAID SEAN CURRAN COMPANY 
OF VIRGINIA WOOLF Irish/contemporary dance, The Egg at 

Albee drama, Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Emp11e Slate Plaza, Albany, Feb. 8, 8 
Old Loudon Road, Lalhani. through Feb. p.m., $24. $21 for seniors and students, 
9, $15.1nlormation. 877-1529. $15 for children under 13.1nformation, 

413-1845. 

ftttt.sie 
Visual Al't.s 

COMMANDER CODY 
The Van Oyck, 235 Union SL, 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM Schenectady, Feb. 8, I and 9:30p.m., 
$12.1nlormalion. 381-1111. American Sculpture. 1940 to 1960, 

through Feb. 24; A Slave Ship Speaks: 

THE AHN TRIO The Wreck of the Henrietta Marie, 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Stale and 
through March 11; Ancient Life of New 
York, through March 31; plus permanent 

Second streets, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., $20. collections, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Information, 213-0038. Avenue. Information. 474~5877. 

BfLL STAINES ALBANY INSTITUTE 
_Old Songs concert, Altamont Masonic OF HISTORY AND ART 
Temple. Route 146, Feb. 8, 8 p.m .. $12, Circa 1900: From the Genteel Tradition to 
$51orchrldren. Information, 165-2815. the Jazz Age, American art at the turn of 

the 20th century, plus exhibits on 
PAMELA AND CLAUDE FRANK Hudson Rivet School painting, the 

violinist, pianist performing sonatas by Albany Army Bazaar ol1864, American 
Brahms and Beethoven, Memorial Chapel sculpture, Egyptand the history of 
of Union College, Schenectady, Feb. 8, 8 Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
p.m., $20,$10 lor sludenls.lnlrirmalion, lnlormalion, 463-4418. 
3l2-3651. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
ROOMFUL OF BLUES Mohawk-Hudson Regional Invitational, 

The Van Dyck, 235 Union St.. fealuring works by Warren Craighead Ill, 
Schenectady, Feb. 9, l.<lJld 9:30p.m .. Ellen DeMarco Cervera and Rob O'Neil, 
$11. Information, 381-1111. through Feb. 15. opening reception jan 

RUFUS WAINWRIGHT 

10 from 5:30 to 8 p.m., 161 Washington 
Ave. Information, 462-4775. 

The Egg at Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, 
ALBANY INTERNATIONAL Feb. 9, 8 p.m., $24.1nlormation, 413-

1845. AIRPORT GALLERY 
Private Eye, unusual local mllections, 
third floor of terminal building, through 

Advertise Your Business Give us a Call at: 
- Ill-
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March 17, two hours lree parking. 
Information. 242-2241. 

FEESTELIJK 
local entertainers and performers for 
Bethlehem comffiunity arts celebration on 
April21. Apply by Feb. 1 al439-0512. 

AUDITION 
for April-May Curtain Call Theatre 
production oi"The Memory of Water" by 
Shelagh Stephenson. 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, Feb. 9, Ito 4 p.m .. parts 
for three woman and two men. • 
Information, 811-1529. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
1149. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND, 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
all:30 p.m. at town hall. Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass· players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, all:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

reheaffials Thursdays all:30 p.m. lor 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information. 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in strings, especially cello and 
bass, and in French horn, rehearsals 

· Tuesdays all p.m .. Coburg Village, 
Rexford. Information, 383-1118. 

MALE SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at" Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

42 Never 80NCO 
attained 92 Fido's 

43 Building wing dinner, 
41Welcome 

94 ruz:'"_ item? 
4i Fright 116 Math 
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moon? 111 Magna-
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70 ·-Johns· box? 
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comment 115 Portoct 
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Pan? acronym 
77Homeand 118 Maintain an 

Olin engine 
78 Actor 123 Cui a 

Fernando cuticle 
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rfvor husband 
80Mr. 126 Begrudge 
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11 Reinforce a 130 Ullmanil or 
raincoat Tyler 

IS Placa 131 Geologie 
17 Re~lonal dMsion 
lllkos 132- rickey 

domain 133 Diocese 

and Eastern Parkway. Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. 

PAINTERS WANTED 
the Colonie Art League seeks local two
dimensional artists to exhibit at Local 
Color Art Gallery, 961 Troy-Schenectady 
Road, Latham. Information, 186-6551. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, Ito 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information, 411-8308. 
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ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENT CLASSES 
fiddle, guitar. banjo, pennywhistle. 
hammered dulcimer and bodhran. six
week sessions on Tuesday evenings at 
the Rot Smith Center, Route 155, 
Guilderland, sponsored by Old Songs, 
$15.1nlormation, 165-2815. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 
modem, New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercOlor. oil and drawing, beginner and 
-intermediate. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information, 183-1828. 

MAGICMAZEe 
PRONOUNS 

RNJ FCYVROLHWEBX 

UROLIFEBYVSHQNK 

HEBYWTLFREOOLFJ 

G E ~ H E M S 'E L V E s) L B Y 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Creative Arts Group to discuss 
decoupage on a candle. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, 10 a.m. Information, 439-3916. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings lirsl Wednesday ol each 
month, open lo public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park,-2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon. Information, 

Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEAlS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. lnlormalion, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Weekly al Blanchard American Legion 
Posl, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

. Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Weekly al Elsmere Elementary School, 
247 Delaware Ave., 7:30 lo 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scienfisl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

' 439-0503. 

-·-, 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
~ormanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. ; dinner 6:30 p.m .• 
program, ·long Term Care Insurance: 
and meeting to follow dinner. 
lnfonnation, 439-7237. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Ce<lar Hill, 7 p.m. 
lnlonnalion, 767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH . 
evening pmyer and Bible study, 1 

JG 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district oHice, 90 Adarris Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OFTHE EASTERN STAR . 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND· 

. V'VIL1.E ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave .. 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

ADULT BOOK DISCUSSION 
Discussion of "Life Is So Good; signup 

DUMPLING HousE 
Chinese Restaurant 

liJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. · 

458-7044 or 458-8366. 

_a t-J1usical Cabaret 
lliroctclr Mary lleklns 

llrudocer £he0'1£harbunneau 
~experience a dazzling musical 

tour of the 20's to the 90's 

l'ebruary S.\t.l<l. Ui. :lOO:l 
atS:OOP.m. 

Adults S Ul.()() 
senlvn/Students SS.OO 
Des.sert.Coffee. !.lot Cider Included 

United C11rnmunity tvjethodist Church 
1499 New 6cotland Avenue _ 

6lingerlands. New York 
t'v.- lnfv & llese.-vativns 

CALL (518) =-55-6694 
by LJ'""'"""'OI 

at reference desk. Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple Sl.. 8 p.m. 
lnfonnalion. 4B9-6779. 

. NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
. Weekly al Wyman Osterhout Community 

Center, New Salem, call for lime. 
lnlonnalion. 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Weekly at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 1-
2:30 p.m.lnformation. 465-8732. 

TRAVEL DISCUSSION 
Delmar Progress Club Travel Group on 
"Yugoslavia As II Used To Be." 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, 2 p.m. lnfo'rmation, 
439-3916. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 4:30-7 p.m.lnlonnalion. 439-0503 .. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group for parents of children 
with Allenlion Deficit Disorder (ADD). 
Belhlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7to 8:30 p.m.lnformalion, 439-
8839. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir. 
7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CABARET IN SLINGERLANDS 
Harlequin Players present "Decades of 
Song And Dance: A Cabaret", 
reservations required, refreshments 
served; admission $10, seniors/students 
$8. Community Uniled Methodist 
Church. 1499 New Scotland Road. 
Slingerlands. 8 p.m . .A/so Feb. B. 15. 16. 
Reservations, 355-6694. ,-

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high: Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church. Route 155.3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410 . 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Belhlehem Lulh.eran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

.$un. 2/10 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Belhlehem Communi/y Church. 201 Elm 
Ave .. 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Belh/ehem Lutheran. Church. 85 Elm 
Ave .. 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church. 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. · 
Delmar Presbyterian ChurCh, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave .• 439-9929. 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Be/h/ehem. 
Roufe 9W. Selkirk. 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Kings Chapel. 434 Route 9W. Glenmont. 
426-9955. . • ' . 
Mount Moriah Ministries. Route 9W. 

BETHLEHEM 
· Glenmont, 426-4510. 

"BOOKS IN THE MORNING' 
Discussing "Barren GrOund'; by Ellen 
Glasgow; Sponsored by Humanities 
Institute for lifelon~ Learning. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. DelaWare Avenue, 
Delmar, 10 a.m.- noon. Information, 
439-9661. 

·. 

Slingerlands CommunifyUMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road: 439-1766. 

, Solid RoCk Church, .1 KenWood·Ave., 
Glenmont. 439-4314. · 
South Beihleliem Um!ed Methodist . 
Church, 65 Willowbrook AVe., 767-
9953. . . 

. St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont. ~62-2016. 
Sf. Stephens Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar·. 439-
3265. 

Sf. Thomas The Aposl/e Church, 35 
Adams Place. Delmar. 439-4951. 
Unify of Fai/h Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road. North Bethlehem. 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Belhe/Bap/is1 Church. meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 

.. 443, 768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road. Feura Bush. 768-
2021. 
Failh Temple, New Salem. 765-2870. 
First United Melhodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765,2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church. Route 32: 
Feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesque/haw Reformed Church. 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. · 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road. Voorheesville. 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike. 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, _Route 85, 
Nevi Salem. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for (flOthers ot 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information. 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Qualify Inn, Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information. 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place. 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. lnlormalion. 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

rehearsal. Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5: Masonic Temple. 
421 Kenwood Ave. ' 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:39 p.m.lnlormafion, 489'6779. 

'' 
. NEW SCOTLAND 

' 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 

- United. Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New S31em, 7:15p.m: Information, 765-

. 4410. 

FREE & LOCAL HOME HEALTH 
AIDE TRAINING PROGRAM 

Would you be interested in free training 
at the RCS High School for a career'~ 

as a certified home health aide? ;, 
Are you a senior citizen looking for a new career or are you 17 years 

or older looking to explore a career in the health care field? 
If you said YES to either of these questions, , 

call Cindy Bradly RCS Continuing Education Program, 756-5213 
or Angela Leary, RN at 462-7292 ext. 18 

This Training Program is funded by A Millenium Grant 
From The Albany County Department For Aging 

*Some training restrictions will apply* 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 7:30a.m. 
lnfonnation. 767-2930. 

TREASURE COVE"rHRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. · 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Literature Group to review ~The 
Bonesetters Daughter." Bethlehem 
Public Libmry, 451 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar. 2 p.m.lnfonnalion. 439-3916. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBlY 
(TOPS) 

Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. ....- '"*''' 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION . 
firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information. 767-2511. 

BINGO 
allhe Bethlehem Elks Lodge. Route 144. 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS 
FIRE COMMISSION 

firehouse. 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesvitte Public Library, 51 School 
Road. 10 a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road. 11o.3p.m.Jnlormalion. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Slafion Apls .. 1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0871. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place;_ 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN CO~NCIL 
New SCotland Town Hall. Route 85, 7 

, p.m. Information. 439-4889. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple Sl., 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. · 

Mystical 
Teachin" of 

Jesus; Part 2. 
Pre$ented by Reverend 

Penny Donovan D.O. 

~RIDAY, 
JEBRUARV 15TH 

7PM-9PM 
at the UNITY CHURCH, 

21 King Ave., Albany, NY. 

The cost is $25. 
For any additional 

information call Jeanne 

at 286-3940. 

1 
l 
~I 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF BDH, 
L.L.C. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Capita!Source Finance LLC. Fic
titious name in N.Y. State: CSF. 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 12/20/01. LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE:---
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF EMAK 
HOLDING LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited formed in Delaware (DE) on 8/25/ Under Section 203 of the Limited 
liability Company Law 00. NY office location: Albany Liability Company Law 
The Undersigned, being autho- County. SSNY designated as FIRST: The name of the limited 
rized to execute and file these agent of LLC upon whom process liability company is: EMAK HOLD-
Articles, hereby certifies that: against it may be served. SSNY lNG LLC. 

.. FIRST: The name of the limited shall mail copy of process to the SECOND: The county within the 
liability company (hereinafter re- principal office of LLC: 1133 Con- state in which the office of the lim
ferred to as the "Company") is necticutAve. NW, Ste. 310, Wash- ited liability company is to be lo-
BDH, LLC. ington, D.C. 20036, Attn: Steve cated is Albany. 
SECOND: The County of the of- Museles, Arts. of Org. on file with THIRD: The secretary of state is 
fica of the Company in this State DE Secy .. of State, Federal & designated as agent ofthe limited 
isAibany. Duke of York St., Dover, DE liabilitycompanyuponwhompro
THIRD: The Company does not 19901. Purpose: any lawful activ- cess against it may be served. 
have a specific date of dissolution ity. The post office address within or 

, in addition to the events of disso- (February 6, 2002) without this state to which the sec-
lution set forth by law. retary of state shall mail a copy of 
FOURTH:TheSecretaryo{State . any process against the limited 
is designated as ageilt of the com- LEGAL NOTICE liability corTJpany ser.:ed ~pon him 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
nization. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ingomar 
Limited Partnership. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 12/26/2001. LP 
formed in Nevada (NV) on 7/26/ 
1996. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
Prentice-Hall CorpOration Sys
tem, Inc., 80 State St, Albany, NY 
12207-2543, the registered agent· 

LEGAL NOTICE-:--:-c:
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
LAS Albany Redevelopment com
pany, LLC 
85 Watervliet Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206 
5. The limited liability company is 
formed to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed 
under the laws of the State of New 
York. 
(February 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY POMPANY 

upon whom process may be Pursuant ·to Section· 203 of the 
served. Principal Off. Of.LP: 323 New York limited Liability Law. t: 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
12 Century Hill Drive 
Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre-
tary of State. . . 
SI?(TH: The limited liability com
pany is to" be managed by 1 or 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 24th day of January, 2002, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the· statements made herein are 
true under the penalties of perjury. 

· S/.Jesse V&ndergrift, 
~ Attorney in Fact 

(February 6, 2002) 
pany upon whom process against or her is: ·· ·. · · · -
the company maybe seryed. The ·Notice· of·· Qualif.icat_io_n -·of -· 23A Walker. Way 

Fifth St., Eureka, CA 95501. 1. The name of the Limited liabil~ 
Name/address of each general ity Company is LAS REDEVEL-

. partner available from SSNY. . OPMENT COMPANY, LLC. 
LEGAl. NOTICE,·. Post Office.adc!ress to. Vo(hich the ·.ciMCities LLC. Autho~ity filed with Albany, New York ,12~05 · 

Secretary of State. shall ·mail a Secy. of State Of N.Y. (SSNY) on FOURTH: The effective date of 
copy of any process against the 1/2/2002. LLC forme(! _in Dela- the Articles of Organization Shall 
Company is 926 Nineteenth ware (DE) on 7/27/1999. NY of- be the date of filing with the Sec
Street, WatervJ.iet, .. NeW.; York flee location: Albany County. retary of State. 
12189. -.,. . SSNYdesigmitedasagentofLLC FIFTH: The:timited-liability com
FIFTH: The name and street ad- upon vyhom process··againSt it· pany is to be managed by 1 or 
dress in New-York of the· regis- · may be served. SSNY shall mail- more members. 
tered ageritbfthe Conipany-Upon ·,copy of. process to: c/o Corpora~ -IN WITNESS ·WHER"EOF, this 
whom and af'which 'Pr'c)cesS tion Service Co,, so· State St., AI- · .. certificate has been subscribed to 
against the Company can be bany, NY 12207-2543. Principal this 28th day of December, 2001, 
served are Breakell & Couch office of LLC: 1400 Lake Heam by the undersigned who affirms 
P.C., Suite 1200,· ·1-1 Noith Peari Drive, Atlanta, GA 30319. Arts. of that the statements made herein 
Street, Albany, New York 12207. · ·Org.onfilewithDESecy:ofState,· are true under the-penalties of 
SIXTH: The Company is to be Federal & Duke of York St., Do- perjury. 
managed by one (1) or more ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law-~ 
members, provided, however that ful activity._ 
the managing members may only (February 6, 200;:!) 

Sf Jesse-Vandergrift, 
Attorney in Fact 

(February 6, 2002) 
bind the limited liability company . -----------
in accordance with ·the terms of· 
the operating agreement of the 
limited liability c9,mpa~y. 
SEVENTH: The·busmess pur
pos!'ls of this limi~ed liability com
pany are to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the· Limited liability 
Company Law;· ·provided, how
ever, that the limited liability com
pany is not formed to engage in 
any act or activity requiring the 
consent or approval of any state 
official, department, board, 
agency or other body without first 
obtaining the consent of such 
body. 
EIGHTH: A manager shall not be 
personally'liable to the Company 
or its members for damages for 
any breach of duty as a manager, 
except for any matter in respect 
of which such manager shall be 
liable by reason that, in addition 

. to any and all other requirements 
for such liability there shall have 
been a judgment or other final 
adjudication adverse to such 
manager that establishes that 

.... such manager's acts or omissions 
were in bad faith or involved in
tentional misconduct or a know~ 
ing violation of law or that such 
manager personally gained in fact 
a financial profit or other advan
tage to which such manager was 
not legally entitled or that with re
spect to a distribution the subject 

..._ to Section 508 of the Limited Li
ability Company Law, such man
agers acts were not performed in 
accordance with Section 409 of 
the Limited Liability Company 
Law. Neither the amendment not 
the repeal of this Article shall elimi
nate or reduce the effect of this 

I Article in respect to any matter 
~ occurring, or any cause of action, 

suit or claim that, but for this Ar
ticle, would accrue or arise, prior 

I

' to such amendment, repeal or 
adoption of an inconsistent provi

!~ sion. This Article shall neither 
1 

eliminat.J nor limit the liability of a 
1 manager for any act or omission 

r 
occurring prior to the adoption of 
this Article. 
NINTH: The Company shall have 
the power to indemnify, to the full 
extent permitted by the Limited 
Liability Company Law, as 
amended from time to time, all 
person whom it is permitted to in
demnify pursuant thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed this 27th day of 
December, 2001 by the under
signed who affirm that the state
ments made herein are true un-

"' der penalties of perjury. 
Sl MARK W. COUCH 

Organizer 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Capacity Financial Services, LLC. 
LLC was filed with the SSNY on 
09/24/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O .. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
Carl A. Gerson, 120 Pleasant 
Street, Upper Saddle River, NJ 
07458. Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of"' O.ualif.ic,;tiOn-- of- ·Notice of. Qualification of 
CINGULAR SUPPLY, L.P.Author· 
ity filed With Secy. of State of N.Y. EXTENSIS VI LLC. Authority filed . 
(SSNY) on 1/23/02. Office loca· with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 

f on 1/2/02. LLC formed in Dela-
tion: Albany County. LP armed in ware (DE) on 12111101 , NY office 
Delaware (DE) on 1/14/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP upon location: Albany County. SSNY 
whom process against it may be designated as agent of LLC upon 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of whom process against it may be 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser- served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
vice co., so State St., Albany, NY procesS to: c/o Corporation Ser-
12207, registered agent upon vice Co., 80 State St.,Aibany, NY 
whom process may be served. 12207, registered agent upon 
Principal office of LP: 5565 whom process may .be served. 
Glen ridge Connector, Atlanta, GA Principal office of LLC: Plaza 
30342. Name/address of each Nine, 900 Rte. 9 North, P.O. Box 
genl. ptr. available from SSNY. 248, Woodbridge, NJ 07095. Arts. 
C rt f LP fl "th DE s of Org. on file with DE Secy. of 

e · o on 1 e WI ecy. State, Federal & Duke of York St., 
of State, Federal & Duke of York 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
any lawful activity. lawful actiVity. 
(February 6, 2002) (February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Cox 
HAP, L.l.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. ol State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/24/02. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/1/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 Sta1e St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent upon wllOm pro
cess may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 1400 Lake Hearn Dr., 
Atlanta GA30319. Arts. ol Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Fed
eral & Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Cox 
MMT, L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/23/02. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/1/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom.pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 1400 Lake Hearn Dr., 
Atlanta GA30319. Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Fed
eral & Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(February 6, 2002) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that an 
ORDER entered by the Supreme 
Court, County of Albany, on the 
25th day of January, 2002 bear
ing Index Number 490-02, a copy 
of which may be examined at the 
office of the Clerk of the County 
of Albany located at the Albany 
County Courthouse, Eagle Street, 
Albany, NY 12207, grants me the 
right to assume the name of 
DEREK RAYMOND ROBERTS 
DE LONG, my present address is 
296 Saratoga Street, Cohoes, NY 
12047. The date of my birth is 
JUNE 26th, 1989. The place of my 
birth is Albany, New York; my 
present name is DEREK 
RAMOND ROBERTS. 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

· Notice of formation of Gold Rock 
Realty, LLC, filed with SSNY on 
12/31/2001. Office Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY designated as agt. of 
the LLC upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy 
of any process to: 3 Bonnie Drive, 
Guilderland, NY 12084. Purpose: 
any lawful purposes. 
(February 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Greene Imaging, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
December 19, 2001. Its office is 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State has been des
ignated as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and shall mail 
a copy of any process served on 
him or her to Greene Imaging, 
LLC, c/o Vincent L. Valenza, 75 
State Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
Its business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under Section 203 of the 
New York Limited Liability Com
pany Act. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Hilb, Rogal and Hamilton Insur
ance Agency of Massachusetts, 
LLC. 
LLC was filed with the SSNY on 
12/17/2001. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: Ronald S. 
Zaiger, 1-lndustrial Avenue, Suite 
1100, Lowell, MA01851. Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification 
··(February 6, 2002) 

of 

Notice of Formation of iMark of 
New York, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/ 
28/01. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agerit of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Purpose: sales orga-

Cert. of LP on file with NV Secy. 2. The Articles· of Organization 
of State, 101 North Carlson St., were filed with the Secretary of 
Ste. 103, Carson C1ty, NV 89701. State on December 21, 2001. ·.Pursuant to New York Limited u-
Purpose: any lawful activitY. 3. The office of the Limited Liabil- ability Company Law §206, One 
(FebrUary 6, 2~02) · ity Company is to be lqc~.ted in Life Enterprises,. LLC publishes 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County.; ... · the following legal notice: 
4. The Secretary of State is des- · 1. The name Of the limited liability 
ignated as agent of the l_imited li~ · company is: One Life Enterprises, 
ability company upon whom pro- LLC. (the "Company") · 

Notice of formation of INMO XE- cess against it may be served. 2. The Articles of Organization 
NIA; LLC·a NYS"Iimhed.liability·- The post offiCe address within or were filed with the Secretary of 
company (LLC). Formation filed without·New York to which the State on December' 19th; 2001. 
with SSNY on 01/28/2002. Off. Secretary of State shall mail a The Company came into exist
Lac.: Albany Co SSNY desig- copy of any process against. the ence on January 1st, 2002. 
nated as agt. of l,.LC,_upon whom limited liability company served 3. The offices of One Life Enter
process may ·be Served. SSNY upon him or her is: prises, LLC will.be located in Al
shall mail copy of process to: The LAS Redevelopm_ent company, bany County, New· York. 
LLC, 221. South Rd., Wurtsboro, LLC 4. The Secretary of State has 
NY 12790. PUrpose: All Lawful 85 Watervliet Avenue been l.ilesignated as agent of the 

_purposes. Albany, New York 12206 Company upon whom process 
(February 6, 2002) 5. The limited liability company is against it may b"e served, and the 

formed to engage in any lawful act Secretary of State shall mail a 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

INSURANCE AGENCY CON· 
NECTION OF NEW YORK, LLC 
Notice of formation of Insurance· 
Agency Connection of New York, 
LLC, a limited liability company 
("LLC"). Articles of Organization 
Wed with the Secretary of State 
of NY (the "SSNY") on 1/8/02. 
Office location: Albany County. 
The SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, c/o Peter C. 
Staniels, 24 Greystone Drive, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186, 
the Registered Agent The pur
poses of the LLC are to act as 
agents or brokers or aid in any 
manner in the business of solicit
ing, negotiating, or procuring the 
making of any insurance contract 
for, or in the placing of risks or 
receiving applications for life, 
health, accident, fire, theft, casu
alty, fidelity, surety, guaranty, in
demnity, property, mortgage, rent, 
use and occupancy, income, ma
rine, automobile liability, 
homeowner's·liability, employer's 
liability, and all other liability insur
ance of all kinds, and all other 
kinds of insurance against loss or 
damage of any kind form any and 
all causes, and other insurance 
and reinsurance of all kinds; to 
investigate, collect, and report the 
causes and extent of damages on 
insured losses, to adjust and to 
act as agent in the payment of 
such-claims; to collect premiums 
on all policies of insurance, to 
cancel, alter, or extend such poli
cies; to conduct agencies for the 
doing of all such business; to do 
all things necessary, incidental, or 
desirable to accomplish such pur
poses; and generally to transact 
a-general insurance agency busi
ness, and to carry on all kinds of 
such business. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of fcirmation of L & I RE
ALTY, LLC a NYS limited liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 12/20/2001. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: 1817 
Kings Hwy., Brooklyn, NY 11229. 
Purpose: All Lawful purposes. 
(February 6, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Pursuant to Section 203 of the 
New York Limited Lial:lility Law 
1. The name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is LAS ALBANY 
REDEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on December 21,2001. 
3. The office of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is to be located in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of the limited li
ability company upon whom pro~ 
cess against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without New York to which the 
Secretary of State· shall mail a 

or activity for which limited liabil- copy of any process against it 
ity companies may be formed served upon him or her to the 
under the laws of the State of New Company at c/o Robert L. Sadler, 
York. RD 2, Bdx 144, Schoharie, New 
(February 6, 2002) York 12157. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Pursuant to Section 203 of the 
New York Limited Liability Law 
1. The name of the Limited liabil
ity Company is LAS 
WATERVLIET REDEVELOP· 
MENT COMPANY, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on December 21, 2001. 
3. The office of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is to be located in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of the limited li
ability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without New York to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
LAS Watervliet Redevelopment 
company, LLC 
85 Watervliet Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206 
5. The limited liability company is 
formed to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed 
under the laws of the State of New 
York. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of LETCO/ 
Omega, LLC. Authority filed with 

5. No registered agents have 
been designated for service upon 
the Company. 
6. The Company has not speci
fied a date of dissolution, or any 
events that will automatically 
cause the dissolution of the Com
pany. 
7. the Company shall be engaged 
in software consulting services, as 
well as any lawful act or activity 
for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under the 
Limited Liability Company Law of 
the State of New York. 
(February 6. 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of REIT 
MANAGEMENT & RESEARCH 
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12/5/01. 
Office location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9/27/01. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co. (CSC), 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE address 
of LLC: c/o CSC 2711 Centerville 
Rd.; Ste. 400, WilmingtOn, DE 
19808. Cert. of Form. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19903. Purpose: any lawful activ
ity. 
(February 6, 2002) 

Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on LEGAL NOTICE 
1/11/2002. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in California Risk Protection International, LLC 
(CA) on 2/26/1998. SSNY desig· dba API Insurance Agency LLC 
nated as agent of LLC upon was filed with the SSNY on 07/ 
whom process against it may be _ 16/2001. Office: Albany County. 
served. SSNY shalt mail copy of SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser- whom process against may be 
vice Co., 80 State St.., Albany, NY served. The address which SSNY 
12207, registered agent upon shall mail any process against the 
whom process may be served. CA LLC served upon him: Thomas J. 
address of LLC: 220 Bush St., Malloy, Risk Pro.tection lnterna
Ste., 565, San Francisco, CA tiona!, LLC, 500 Ferry Boulevard, 
94104. Arts. of Org. on file with Stratford, CT 06615. Purpose: 
CA Secy. of State, 1500 11th St., Any lawful purpose. 
Sacramento, CA 95814. Purpose: (February 6, 2002) 
the trading of securities on the 
International Securities Ex-
change. ' 
(February 6, 2002) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF NEILSON 

ROAD LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ROMA BROTHERS REALTY, 
LLC 
Notice of formation of Roma 
Brothers Realty, LLC, a limited li
ability company (the "LLC"). Ar· 
ticles of Organization filed with the 

Under Section 203 of the Limited Secretary of State of NY (the 
Liability Company Law "SSNY") on 12/28101. Office loca· 
FIRST:· The name of the limiti!d tion: Albany County. The SSNY 
liability company is: Neilson Road has been designated as agent of 
LLC. the LLC, upon whom process 
SECOND: The county within the against it may be served. The 
state in which the office of the lim- SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
ited liability company is to be lo- process to the LLC at 9 Cobbee 
cated is Albany. Road, Latham, New York 12110. 
THIRD: The latest date on which The purposes of the LLC are to 
the limited liability company is to own, acquire, manage, lease, 
dissolve is December 31, 2051. develop, operate, buy, sell, ex
FOURTH: The Secretary of State change, finance, refinance, and 
is designated as agent of the lim- otherwise deal with real estate, 
ited liability company upon whom personal property, and any type 
process against it may be served. of business, as the Managers may 
The post office address within or from time to time deem to be in 
without this state to which the the best interests of the Company. 

_ (February 6, 2002) 

' 
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OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re·grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARIIUN' JOHN • 591,0059 • Colonie 

~ (518)767 -0625 Chuck 

WILKE CoNSTRUCTION 
Decks, Siding, Rc:placc:mc:nt Windows, 

Renovation and Additions 
"'N~ j<Jb T'"' SmJdi Or Bit" • Fully Ins..,~ 

R. Peters & Sons 
Electrical Inc. 

• UKtiUed Resideeti•VCommtrdll Service 
• Jlem (oalfrudioa • 30 Yurt bperience 
In Bethlehem, Colonie & Guilderland 

CALL 439-1246 

Fully Insured • Free EStitrnat11sl 
Call Tom at 
456-0283 

Stephen E • .!;.~!!els 
· R•mod•llng 

Kllct..mo & 8athr
Plllatlng 

-~ C.ramlcTII• 
.. Job r .. 1n1111 

478·0284 ,.,,_ 
EE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
. CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 • 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete -Block- Brick- Stone 
Rooting- Decks -·Garages etc. 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Masonry • Siding 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waterproofing Drainage 
• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters • Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All_1)>pes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-95R9 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

·-----------------THINGS TO DO LIST 

Call Andrew at the SpotUtht 
to place an ad in the 

Business Directory 
439-4940 

-----------------

Everyone ranging from regional corporations 
r.. ~.. :.. :.. ~.. :.. :... i ... to locally owned businesses turn to classified display ads 

because they know how well it works. 

Place your employment ad today and 
we'll run it a second week for FREE! 

This special offer will run "until our February 27th edition. 
To learn more about our upcoming monthly 

classified display specials, which will begin running 

m 

·I 

Contract or Per Plow 

439-5855 Ask for Paul 

WM H. Rl!IHER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Fin~ Quality Workmanship 

llStREII • REI'I:REIIIJl • I'REH tmlliiTES 
381·6618 364·2007 

P:rr.~lmltmrS'@RMI@ES•t±J I 
Outduur Pru{essiunals , I 
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming, 

Land/Brush Clearing 

FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
Quality IVOrk 11t an affordtlMr prier. 

PAINTERS 

GUILD 
INTERIORS 
EXTERIORS 

WALL REPAIRS 

INSURED 

426-4970 

MURRAY PAINTING 
.....!.. Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Full Insured 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

E. Ill 

All Phases of Roofing 

FreeE~::;~Iylnsured 

~ 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVIC 
Complete Tree Removal 
Call Now for Winter Rates • • 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

JNC 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 

ij 
"Your Residential Roofing Specialist" 

'Family Owned & Operated' 
Hadi (518) 482-5421 Hmi 

1 
I 
I 

: GRADY 
ROOFING 

"I 
! 

WMD Plumbing 

3 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
'·' 

Fully Insured. ,. 
8 Sardale Ave 

Loudonville, NY 12211 
(518) 463-5461 

The Business Directory provides you with an affordable Way 
of getting your business name out to our local weekly readership. 

Effective February 6th,.2002 The Spotlight Business Directory 
will offer a lx3 ad for the cost of a lx2 ad. 

This special offer will run until our February 27th edition. 

Call Andrew at 439-4940 now for more information 
regarding The Spotlight Business Directory. 

Let Our Little Ads 
Get You Big Business. 



THESPQTL/GHT 

ADOPTION 

ADOPT: Happily married, finan
cially secure couple wish to Jove & 
cherish your newborn. Expenses 
paid. Lynne & John 1-877-860-
2207. 
.• ' 

AUTOMOTIVES FOR SALE 

1997 ACCORD LS: Silver, one 
owner, 140K miles. Asking 
$10,500. Call399-0584. 

91 TAURUS GL: Excellent condi
tion. New tires, battery, brakes. 

, Asking $2200. 765-3653. 

94 GEO PRISM (Toyota made) 
Teal with pinstriping. 5 speed, 
ABS, airbags, power steering and 

• _ brakes. Excellent condition. 
119,000 miles. $2,750.356-3109. 

FORD 95 THUNDERBIRD: 2 
DOOR LX COUPE. Bronze, 69K 
miles, V6 engine, excellent con
dition~ $5700. 869-5440 or 364-
0046. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

1 HOME BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY: Improve your family's fi
nancial future. PT-FT Free info. 

•. • Full training. www.livehealthy 
wealthyw~se.com. 888-214-6747. 

HOUSE OF LLOYD DEMON-· 
STRATORS: Get back into direct 
sales and home parties. 355-0896 
for information. 

_IFYOUMUSTWORK, WORK AT 
HOME. Build your own 

"1 successful business. Mail 
order/a-commerce. Free info 

· $1,000-$7,000 PT/FT 
www.creBnewlife.com (888) 373-
8228. 

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITIES: Improve your families fi
nancial future. PT/FT. Free info. 
www.bigdreams2reality.net. 1-
718-707-1180. 

OWN A COMPUTER? EARN 
$450-1500/month Part Time. 
$2000-$4500 Full-Time. Call 
1-800-379-1152 or visit 
Success400.com 

_, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 

l local_ candy route. Includes 30 
.... J machines and candy. All for 

$9,995. CALL 800-998-VEND. 

l BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Growing 
" international company need he~p. 

$1000 - $5000/ month potentoal 
PT/ FT. For information, 
Call (800) 249-7 424 HTTP:// 
www.HavingSuccess.com 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

ACCEPTINGAPPLICATIONSfor 
,._ the Teeny Tiny Day Care Center. 

Pre-schoOl children enjoy a safe, 
secure environment. Call 459-
5591. 

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE IN MY 
DELMAR CHILD FRIENDLY 
HOME. Monday-Friday, full and 
part time spots open for children 

.._ over 2. Years of experience, re
cently licensed with NYS. Chris 
475-1351. 

FAMILY DAYCARE with pre
school program has two full-time 
openings for fall. Loving safe en
vironment for your 3-5 year old. 
Open from September through 

~ June only. PleasecaiiKellyOuinn. 

,. 

Call 427-3826. 

ROCKHILL DAYCARE: Located 
in New Salem/Voorheesville, 
OPENING ON MARCH 4th. State 
registered, infants through pre-

school, part-time, full-time. Call 
Lisa, 765-2010. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Fr'8e esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

BCCLEANING: Honest, 13 Years 
of Experience. Call427-1590. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes like yourS since 1989 .. 
Free estimates, 356-9152._ 

M&E CLEANING SERVICES: 
Residential, small commerciaL 
Many references, 465-3099. 

NEED HELPING HAND? Light 
general house cleaning. Experi
ences and references available. 
433-0570 

RELIABLE, REASONABLE 
PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES. 
References available. Call 339-
7819. 

SEVERAL YEARS EXPERI
ENCE, Weekly/biweekly. Houses, 
apartments, Small-offices,Askfor 
Lori 785-637 4. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

OUR LOUDONVILLE HOME- 25-
30 hours/week, follow school cal
endar, 3 children: 6, 5, 2. 427-
8829. 

PART-TIME NANNY UNTIL 
MARCH, THEN FULL-TIME FOR 
INFANT: Experience required. 
462-4627. 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For free informa
tion, cata_log, call: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills,- edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

ESTATE SALES 

LATHAM - 36 GLENDALE RD. 
February 8th and 9th, 8am-3pm. 
Estate of Margaret Montgomery. 
House and contents. Furniture, 
collectibles, households, 91 Ply
mouth Acclaim, 85 Chevy Caprice 
w/25K mi. Paul and Joe. 

FIREWOOD 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

2 YEAR SEASONED HARD
. WOOD:$65Face,$160Fu11Cord. 
Caii426-WOOD (426-9663). Free 
Delivery. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $75 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
8375. 

FOUND 

FOUND WATCH on town water 
line between Kenwood Ave and 
Bender Lane. Call 439-1133 to 
identify . 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call434-5612. 

MIKE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE: 
Free estimates, reliable service, 
licensed and insured. 432-9715. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR: Lose 2-81bs a 
week. Call for product informa" 
tion. Call518-242-2904. 

ONLINE Exercise Equipment 
FREE SHIPPING www. 
wonderfulbuys.com Abtronic, 
AbEnergizer, Orbitrek, Total 
Gyms, Fast Abs, RIOAbelt Many 
morelll Use Code WBNY0102 
Over 500 products. Visit us, Call 
1-800-649-6518. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses and. garages. 
Call Woodford Bros. Inc for 

Maze Answers 

PRONOUNS 

'Would You Like To Advertise 
• Your Business In. Our Papers? 

• 

Give Us A Call At:: 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
The Spot-light • Colonie Spot-light 

Loudonville Spot-light • Guilderland Spot-light 
Niskayuna Journal • Rot:t:erda-rn Journal 

Scot:ia-Glenville Journal • Cliji-on Park/Haij7-noo11- Spot:light: 

straightening, leveling, and faun- available for private instruction in 
dation repairs. Free estimates 1- your home or mine. 20+ years 
800-0id-Barn. www.1-800-0id- experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 
Barn.com 

PAINTING 
LEGAL 

WANT TO CHANGE the Colors of 
DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT ;N the rooms in your home? Hire a 
ONE DAY, without travel, even if man with 15 years experience in 
you can't find your spouse. painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
www.divorcefast.com Alan Alford, today for free estimates and 
PO Box 377 Sudbury, MA 978- prompt, professional service. 
443-8387. Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE PETS FOR SALE 

9 INTERIOR DOORS, BROWN LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUP-
WOOD GRAIN FINISH, $10.00 PIES: American Kennel Club- 3rd 
each. 899-7049. Generation. Ready 2/22/02. 4 

ANTIQUE Hospital/Serving end blacks, 3 chocolates. Family 

table - $10.00 899-7049 ask for raised. Call Joe at 785-7333. 

Julie. PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
DRYER APARTMENT SIZED 

PIANO TUNING: Call Carl Treiber USED: 1.5 years, GE 
at 489-3945. Prompt Service. Spacemaker. GE Small Washer. 

$150 for both. 356-9646. PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 

MUSIC Registered Piano Technician, Pi-

PIANO MUSIC OF THE 40's & 
a noT echnicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SO's etc. for your party! Call B~v RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
393-7835 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: LOW SNOWMOBILE INSUR-

Bow rehairing, Violins for sale. ANCE RATES! 2002 sled with a 

439-6757. cost new of $6,000, full coverage 
as low as $169/year or liability 

MUSIC LESSONS only for $54/year. Call the Vito 
Ramundo Agency now for your 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist quole. 456-2777. 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
8 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

February 6, 2002- PAGE 25 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM: 
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's lar9est 
resale clearing house. Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales International.. 1-800-423-
5967. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Need woodwind, brass, orchestra 
strings, guitar, and dance teach-
ers to rent room in conservatory at 
Central Ave. location. 489-7883. 

WANTED 

u•ATTENTION! ..... Cash paid for 
old fishing lures, reels, tackle for 
my collection. Call 370-8796. 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume j~welry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195c 

ALL CLOTHING, 1960 & before, 
mens and womens, suits, dresses, 
shoes, purses, and costume jew-
elry. Call434-4312. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call439-6129. 

OLD BICYCLES and parts wanted 
by collector. Especially Schwinn-
balloon tire and StingRays. 
Please call Matt 475-1074 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 

· In Albany County · 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderlan9 Spotlight 

. In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park!Haffmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates (Effective 1/2/02) 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $14 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 

· internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

Name: ---------------------------------------------------------

Address: ---------------------------------------------
City:------------------------~ State ____________ Zip ________ _ 

Home Phone---------------------- Work Phone-----------------

Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks ________ __ 

MasterCard or Visa#--------~--------------~-------------------

Expiration date: Signature:---------------------------
L-----------------------------------

'---------'-------------------------------- -

'• 

. 
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HELP WANTED 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED: Selkirk area Co. 
accepting applications for route 
driver/service tech. Will train. 
Comparative starting pay, ben
efits. Full time, overtime avail
able. Please call to set up an 
interview. 767-9322. 

BUSY PODIATRISTS looking for 
full time MEDICAL ASSISTANT. 
Excellent benefits. Please fax re
sume to 465-9859. 

CAFETERIA HELP WANTED: 
Area food service provider seeks 
kitchen assistant, duties include 
food prep, cashiering, sandwich 
making, arlddishwashing. Oppor
tunity for advancement, paid holi-

Medical Receptionist 
needed for busy growing practice. 

We are looking for a self starter with experience in 
medical office work. 

Duties to include but not limited to checking in 
and out of patients, ·computer scheduling and 
registration of new patients; scheduling of patient 
testing, insurance knowledge a plus benefit package 
with 401 K available: Please send resume with salary · 
reqwrements to: 

Medical Receptionist 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 1Z054 

We are a Five Star 
committed to customer satisfaction. 

We offer the following: 
• Paid Vacation • 401 K Plan 
• Major Medical • Paid Sick Time 
• Dental Plan • Plus other benefits. 

ASE Certification. NYS inspection license. 
phrysler training a plus, but not necessary. 

finders® 
The Professional Choice® 

days and benefits Monday-Fri
day, 7am-3pm. Rt 9W Glenmont. 
431-5150 ask for Pat. 

FOOD SERVICE HELP: Delmar 
area. Part-time cashier, Monday
Friday, 8:30am-1pm, $7/hour. 
Food experience preferred. Call 
Dan 475-3615. 

WELLNESS CONSULTANT 
JOIN GROWING PROFES
SIONAL TEAM: Excellent busi
ne$S opportunity for motivated 
entrepreneur. Flexible schedule. 
439-9464 

CORNELL COOPERATIVE EX
TENSION of Albany County is 
hiring two temporary part-time 
educators to conduct home in
door air quality surveys and in
spections. All training will be pro
vided. Compensation is $10 per 
hour plus mileage. No benefits. 
Call P8tat 765-3500 between 9am 
and 4pm, Monday through Friday 
for an employment application and 
David Diligent for additional de
tails regarding job. EOE. 

It's the second largest 
state in America. 
And every resident is 
struggling to get out. 
It's bigger than Texas, Florida 

or New York- but you won't 

find it on any map. It holds 

more people than Connecticut, 

Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, 

New Jersey and Nevada 

combined - but it's a state of 

bitter uncertainty. It's home 

to one out of every eleven 

families in America. It's 

home to one out of every six 

children in America. It's 

home to more than 32 million 

desperate people trapped 

within its cruel boundaries. 

It's the state of poverty in 

America. And if you were 

poor, you'd be home by now. 

POVERTY. 
Amariu's forgatten 1tate. 

Catholic Campaign ;··~ 
for Human Development ~.- • •••• Ill!. E •. 

1·800-946-4243 ~ 
www.povertyusa.org 

We At Nursefinders Love Our Nurses. 
Thank you for all your support! 

Albany- 518-458-2778, 1-866-221-3763 
Binghamton- 607-729-3266, 1-866-730-7213 

1-800-721-8760 

CUSTODIAN HELP WANTED for 
interior cleaning and light room 
set up. 30 hours per week with 
some flexibility. Competitive com
pensation depending on experi
ence. Please call Rev. David 
Corlett, Delmar Reformed Church 
439-9929. 

INSURANCE - DELMAR: CSR, 
PT. Flexible vacation/hours. 
Schrade Insurance. 475-0026. 

MERCEDES BENZ WANTED: 
'80-'95, immediate cash for your 
trade. Call Glen Vadney 439-
0293. 

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to 
work! $25.00-75.00 per/hour. PT/ 
FT. www.awesomemktg.com. 

DRIVERS NEEDED FOR 
COLONIE SENIOR SERVICES 
TRANSPORTATION. Part-time 
flexible schedules. Newer fleet of 
van-sized vehicles. Call Jim 518-
459-6064 for details on hourly 
rates and benefits. Volunteer 
schedules also available. EOE. 

Free Into 1-800-457-9966. AVON Entrepreneur wanted. 
PART-TIME CHILDCARE: Activ- be willing to work 
ity Leaders- Before School Pro- want.BeyourownbO!;sandenj~ 
gram in Delmar, 7:15am-s:1sam. unlimited earnings. Let's 
Play & have fun with children. . (888)942·4053 

FOSTER PARENTS- St. 
Catherine's seeks caring people 
willing to open their hearts and 
home to a child in need. Receive 
a tax free stipend up to $1400/ 
month. Training, support, and re
spite care. Call Tina at 435-9029. 

HAIR STYLIST WANTED: Very 
busy salon in great location. Call 
Joanne at 434-4411. 

Experience required. Excellent EARN $650 WEEKLY! 
Benefits. School's Out Inc. 439- through the Govennm•ent. 
9300. time -No experience. A lot 
PART-TIME TEACHER: Special portunities.1-800-211-9791 
Needs: FamilySupportCoordina- FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIF'!"! 
tor - Monday-Friday: 2pm-6pm. wishes to thank our customerS 
Support sp. needs children in af- hostesses, adviSors for thei 
terschoolprogram.Excellentsal- record breaking 2001. Casl 
ary + benefits (Medical, PTO, prizes, trips. Join our Friend! 
401K). Resume to: School's Out · Family. 1-800-488-4875. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PA'f 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1·(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and th~_:~ Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Inc. 239 Delaware Ave. Delmar, DRIVER -JOBS No experiend 
NY 12054 . 

necessary. COL truck driving c~ 
REGISTERED NURSE PART- rears. Earn $35,000 per ye 
TIME, 1-2 days/week. Internal 100% financing available, imm 
m9dicine office-Slingerlands. diate. job placement. The CD, 
Clinical. Call 439-1564 ask for School since 1963. 1-800-4~ 
Cindy or mail resume to PO BOX 5837 .-
610 Slingerlands, NY 12159. ..FEDERALPOSTALJOBS .. Jo 
TEACHERS 3/4 YEAR OLDS opportunities. Free call for appl 
BETHLEHEM DAYCARE: Full cation/ examination informatio 
benefits. Call478-0787. Hiring in select areas. Ful_l b 

efits 1-800-842-1704 ext 195 7anl 
10pm est. 7 days. ' 

/ Enviranmental'--
Servtce Systems, Inc. 

CLEANERS 
(Evenings) 

Environmental Service Systems, Inc. 
has immediate full-time openings 

in the Guilderland area. 
For a personal interview, please call (518) 438-8059 

or I (800) 805-6599 or stop by our office at 
85 Watervliet Ave .. Albany. EOE 

C
_-._ar"Y stateWide Se,...-: 
~ & ~~ce.s 

Assistant Director of Day Treatment 
We are currently recruiting for aFT Individual to supervise 
and oversee the services of individuals in our Day Treatment 
facility. Requirements are: Bachelors 'degree with 5 years 
clinical, managerial experience w/ MRDb population OR 
Masters degree with 3 years clinical, managerial experience 
w/ MRDD population, and valid NYS license. Candidate must 
have excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

Excellent Benefits and Coinpensation! I 
Please fax or send resunie to: 
Camary Statewide Services 

HR Coordinator 
2176 Guilderland Ave. 
ScheneCtady, NY 12306 

Fax: 518·346-7725 

EOE 

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBE 
Up to $47,578 or more. Now 11i~ 
ing. Full benefits, training, ani 
retirement. For application ani' 
info: (800)337-9730 Dept P-37 
8am-1 Opm/ 7 days •: 

SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHING 

ASSISTANT1 
Voorheesville 
High School 

2 Year Degree Preferred 
Applications available 
through the Capital 

Region BOCES 
Substitute Registry at 

(518) 786-3231•1 

or 

Early Childhood Teacher 
The First Expressions Preschool at Albany Medical Center seeks qualified candidates 
to fill a half time AM position of Teacher in our progressive inclusion classroom. 
Candidates must have a Bachelors degree in Early Childhood Eduction or related field 
and NYS teaching certification_ Preschool experience required; team teaching and 
inclusion experience, particularly in developmentally appropriate curriculum is a 
strong asset. We will consider applicants with an Associates degree, who are actively 
pursuing a Bachelors degree. 

For consideration, please apply in person at our Employment Site, 411 Myrtle Ave., 
Monday-Friday 10am·4pm. Resumes may be faxed to (518) 262-4487 or mailed 
(please include AD#) to: ' 

AD# 10778 
Employment Site, Mail Code 56 
Albany Medical Center 
47 New Scotland Ave. 
Albany, NY 12208 

www.amc.edu 
EEO/AA Employer M/F/0 
Smoke free workplace 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$500+ MENANDS: Small one 
bedroom. Parking. No pets. Ref· 
erences required.· 434-2098. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures!HUD, VA, FHA No 
credit OK. For listings Now! 
(800)501-1777 ext 1093. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

DELMAR- 2 BEDROOMS, Florida 
room, dining area, all appliances, 
garage, no pets. $1100+ Avail-

HOUSES FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repOs and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800)501-
1777 ext 1099. 

Retail space-available. For leas
ing information call DelaWare 
Plaza Associates at 439-9030. 

OFFICE SPACE: East Greenbush 
near Home Depot. Quiet atmo
sphere. Recently updated with 
Road Runner High Speed Internet 

-:====7:-=coc:-=-==- · Access. $300. 286-5600. 
COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

FOR STORAGE OR OFFICE 
20FTx50FT Carpeted. Includes 
electric, heat, water, and parking 
lot. $500/month.1903 New Scot
land Rd. ·439-3800. 

DELAWARE PLAZA- DELMAR-
• 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAKE BARGAIN! 3+ acres 
$24,900. FREE BOAT SLIP. 
Beautifully wooded, spectacular 
views, deeded access to 35,000 
acre recreational mountain lake 

... _ able now. 439-6304. 

,,,,.,3RciaaJ:~=I::!flml., .. " REAL ESTATE 

:.;. Proposed Gambling Area Real 
Estate Auction. Thursday, Febru
ary 28, 1 pm, Sullivan County 
NY. 9 Development & Investment 

-! type properties/ parcels. www. 
nysauctions.com 800-243-0061. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

EXCELLENT 
INCOME 

We will show you how ro 
make $38,000+ in your 
first year in Real Estate 
Sales & much more as 
you gain' experience. 

This is a career, 
not just a job! 

C.u.t Foa FRBI! CAIIEI!R PAcKET 
Pat Sherman 
at Realty USA 

370·0996 x:z:zs 
or Email: 

psherman@realtyusa.com 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE CONTAINING 
SUBSTANCE OF ARTICLES 
OF ORGANIZATION FOR A. 
. PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

At least in the Real Estate Market. 
It's true, the Spring selling market has begun. We've 

got the buyers and the low interest rates, now 
all we need is you! If you've been consider-· 

, ing selling your home, wait no more! Take 
~~ advantage of this fabulous seller's market. 

Call me for a FREE market analysis of your home. 

PAULA L. RICE 
865-1444 - Voice Mail/Pager 

439-9600 - Office 

COLDWC!U. 
BAN~eR~ E-mail: 

PRIME INC. price@cbpp.com 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CONCESSION STAND OPERATION 

REQUEST AND PROPOSAL 
The Town of Bethlehem invites proposals from .food 
service vendors to operate the concession stand at the 
·Elm Avenue Park for 2002 summer season.lnterested 
parties niay receive information about the proposal and 
operating requirements by contacting Nan Lanahan at 
the Parks and Recreation office, 439-4131. Deadline 
for submitting proposals is March 15, 2002. 

LEGAL NOTICE_:....' -

Lawful purposes. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

·central Avenue, Albany, NY 
12205. 
FIFTH: The effective date· of the 
Arti.cles of -Organization shall be 

·NoTiCE OF FORMATION OF the date of filing with the Seers-
STEP ONE TECHNOLOGY, ... , ·tary of State. - - . 

~,. Under Section 1203 of the Lim· . LLC ·SIXTH: The limited liability com-
. ited LiabilitY Company Law ~ - .- - . pany is to be man_aged by one or 
1. The name of the professional {PQrsuant to Section 203 of the--. more of its members.""' 
service limited liability company Limited Liability Company Law)~,. ".IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 

,~ ("PLLC") iSi R Michael Fuhrman, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV.EN.that. Articles of. organization have 

· ~."~eL~fte·-qntie· fi}fn~f6f th~ Ar- ~-fE~rg~~sr~6~~~~gG~~~L~ ~ -~f~~c~~~;~,b~8o~0 b~!~·e4~~~;l-
. _,.ticle·s ·af OrganizatiOn with' the (the ucompany") were filed With signed who affirms that the state

Secretary of State of the State of the Secretary of State of the State ments made herein are true un
New York is: December 12, 2001. of New York on January 14, 2002. der the penalties of perjury. 
3. The office of the PLLC is to be Th~ purp~se of _the <;:ompan~ is Frank A. Tate, Jr., Attorney in 
located in Albany County. to Invest In compames owmng fact for the Organiz~r 
4. Th6 Secretary of State Of· the !'fledicarequipment and to eng!i~e (February 6, 2002) 
Stcit6 of New York has been des- 1n any other lawful act or act1v1ty 
ignated as·agent of the PLLC for which limited liability compa
upon whom process against it nies may be organized under the 
may be serve<b The post office LLCL. · · · · · 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) address·to which the Secretary of The office of the Company· is to 
State of the State._of New York be located in the County of AI- . 
shall mail a copy of any.process bany, StateofNewYork._The S~- . Name: TedCillisJr. Builders, LLC. 
against it served upon hi_tn or her retary of State has been des•g- Articles of Organization filed with 
is: 363 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, nated as the agent-of the C<?m- Secretary of State of New York 

, New York 12054. pany upon whom process aga1nst · (SSNY) on 1/4/02. Office location: 
5. The purpose of the business of the Co":lpany may be serv~d. The Albany County. SSNY designated 
the PLLC is to engage in the prac- , post office address to which ~he as agent of LLC upon whom pro
tice of medicine and any other Secr_etary otState shall_ mall a cess against it may be served . 

. lawful purpose. copy of any process against the SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
(February 6 2002) . _Company served upon such Sec~ to: The LLC, 7 Rainbow Drive, 

' retary of. State is_ 905 Melville Latham, NY 12110. Purpose: any 
Court, Slingerlands, New York lawful activity. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 12159. . (February 6 2002) 
,. LIMITED LIABILITY-COMPANY (February 6, 2002) ----·------

NAME: SDS PROPERTIES, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 

' York (SSNY) on 01/15/02. The 
latest date of dissolution is 12/31/ 

· 2077. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig· 

~ nated as agent of the LLC upon 
· whom process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, 26 Cross 
Street, Albany, New York 12203. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(February 6, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

STOCKBRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC 

Under Section 203.of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is "Stockbridge 
Capital, LLC." . 
SECOND: The county within the 
State in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is located is 
Albany County. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1, 2065. 
FOtiRTH: The Secretary of State 

Notice of formation- of-SMOOTH is designated as agent of the lim
DENTAL, P.L.L.C. a NYS limited ited liability corhpany upon which 
liability company (LLC). Forma- process against it may be served. 

i!- tion filed with SSNY on 01/03/ The post office address within or 
· 2002. Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY without the State of New York to 

designated as agt. of LLC, upon which the Secretary of State shall 
whom process may be served. mail a copy of any process 
SSNY shall mall copy of process against the limited liability com· 
to: The LLC, 208 Avenue U-LL, pany served upon him or her is: I Brooklyn, NY 11223. Purpose: All. ~ Stockbr~dge Capital, -LLC., t698 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF TRICITY ASSOCIATES, LLC, 
a Limited Liability Company filed 
with the Secretary of State on 
September 12, 2001. The nar.ne 
of this Limited Liability Company 
is Tricity Associates. The princi
pal office of the Lirryited Liabinty 
Company is located in Albany 
County. The purpose of the com
pany is to do all things to the ex
tent permitted under the statutes 
of the State of New York. The 
Secretary of State has been des
ignated as agent of the Limited 
Liability Company upOn whom 
process against it may be served. 
The _post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Department of State sh_all mail a 
copy of any process served 
against it is: Tricity Associates, 
LLC, 547 Myrtle Ave., Albany, NY 

'12208. . .. . 
(February 6, 2002) 
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in Ten_nesseB" -~ear 18 hole golf 
courSe! Paved roads, utilities, 
perked. Excellent financing. Call 
now 1-800-704-3154 ext 286 

LAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200-2000 acres in New York 
State, brokers protected. For im
mediate response, call 607-563-
8870. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. Cottages -homes 
near/on beach. Studio -6 bed-

rooms: $495-$6000 week. Think
ing of buying? Free buyer's gtiide 
Martha Murray RE800-326-2114. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily weekly. Call now for free 
brochure. Open seven days. Holi
day Real Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 

FT. MYERS BEACH, SPACIOUS, 
IMMACULATE FURNISHED 
HOUSEOnBeach,3BR,2Baths, 
NC, $1100/week, $3400/month. 
Available Immediately. (518)439-
!5955. 

TERRAMERE- Slingerlands Finest New Communjty 

Di:ller·en,t Lifestyle Ch.oices 

COLDWC!U. 
BAN~eR~ 

PRIME PRCI'ERTIES, INC. 

214DELAWAREAVE. 

VACATION RENTAL- OR
LANDO: Upscale resort property, 
Marriott Cypress Gardens. Min
utes from all attractions. 
Codominium sleeps 8, all ameni
ties including kitchen. Available 
March 8-15,2002,$1 ,OOOor B/0. 
CaU356-0768. 

Albany County 
Public Auction 

Information Meeting 

Feb. 12th at 6:30 pm 
112 State St., Cahill Rm 

Call for a FREE brot~hul-el 
(518) 447-7070 

Visit our website to 
pre-register 

www.albanycounty .com 

Judie Janco Ellen Mark DELMAR Kirsten Blanchard Tim Charlionneau 
Listing & Sale.~ Leader Special Achiever 439-9600 Special Achiever Nell' Construction Leader 

228-1900 865-2044 865-1822 865-1195 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ . LEGAL NOTICE___ LEGAL NOTICE.,---
... ~ .-t;; 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
WEST AMERICAN RUBBER 

COMPANY, LLC Notice of Qualification-of Wai-Mart Notice Of Qualification of Wai-Mart. 
Stores East, LP. Authority filed Transportation, LLC. Authority 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) ·filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. The ,;arne· of. the LLC: WEST 
on 12113/01. LP formed in Dela- (SSNY) on 12126/01. LLCiormed AMERICAN RUBBER COM
ware (DE) on 11/9/01. NY office in Delaware (DE) on 11/9/01. NY PANY, LLC. App. lor Auth. Filed 
location: Albany County. SSNY office location: Albany County. With sec. of state 11/07/01. 
designated as agent of LP upon SSNY designated as agent of LLC Juried. And date of org: CALl· 
.whom process against it may be upon whom process against it FOANIA 10/24/01. NY State office 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of may be served._SSNY shall ,mail lac: AIQany County. Sec. of State 
process to: c/o Corpora'tion Ser- cOpy of process to: c/o Corpora· of NY.designated as agent of LLC 
vice Co., 80 State St., Albany,_NY tion Service SO., 80 State St., AI- upon who_m process may be 
12207, registered agent upCin ~any, NY 12207, registered agent served. Sec. of State shall mail 
whom process may be served. upon whom process may be copy of process to.: 750 ·North 
Principal office of LP: 702 SW 8th served. Principal office of LLC: Main Street, Orange, CA 92868. 
St., Bentonville, AR 72716·0555. 702 S.W. 8th St., Bentonville, AR Address required to be main
Name/address of each general 72716. Arts; ·of Org. on file with - tained in home jurisdiction: 750 
partner available from SSNY. D_E Seqy, of. Stat~,-.F~d.eral--&:, North Main Street, Orange, CA 
Cart; of. LP on file.with DE Secy. Duke of York St~ .• Dover,, £?E 92868. Copyofcert. oforg. i~ filed 
of State, Div. of Corps., 401 F,ed- _)9_~1 .. Purpo~e: ~n~ l_awf_ul act1v: ._.wit(l: California Secretary of.State, 
eral St.;Sune4, Dover, DE 19901:. · <ty. · ', · . ·• ' .. ' · 1500 11th Street, Sacremento;CA 
Purpose: r~tail sales. u- - {FebruarY 6, 2002) 95814. The character & pur'pose 
(February 6, 2002) · c ot the LLC is to transact any law-

ful business. · · 
.(February 6, 2002) • 
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.., D Capobianco 
(From Page 1) 

"My job here has been an 
immediate job,'' she said. 
''Whatever comes up, I handle it, 
and that's what I've liked. I've 
loved working with the kids, with 
teachers, and with parents. 
Anytime that we can collaborate, 
that's when I get the most excited 
about things." 

Capobianco came to the mid
.dle school as ErA supervisor after 
10 years teaching fourth and fifth 
grades at Glenmont Elementary 
School. 

"She was a truly outstanding 
. - classroom teacher who made a 

difference for a number ot' 

<t)"'~ c:,'\~ 
/VIlNJTURE f..~· · 

children, including my daughter 
Kate, who had Mary for fourth 
grade," Superintendent Les 
Loomis said. "You would hear that 
from everyone." During that time, 
Capobianco came up with the idea 
for the Step Up program, which 
provides time at the end of the 
summer for some kids to begin 
the transition to middle school. 

"One thing we'll miss about 
Mary is her creativity,': middle 
school physical education teacher 
and Knickerbocker House leader 
Bob Salamone said. "She always 
had an idea. She saw some of the 
quieter kids, who might have 
been overlooked and might not 

~iipip!jiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Quality Country, Shaker & Primitive 
Furniture, Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaul Road • Colonie, N •. Y. 12304 

(518) 370·2468 
Corner .of C0nsaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of C6lonje G(>lf """"0 '"1 

LOCAL DELiVERY... Wed., Fri., & Sat. 10-5; 
Tues. & ThurS. 10-9 

~L----------=~~----~~~~-

First Care· 
Practice &··Minor 

Open 7 days/weekdays 9am - 9pm, 
weekends 9am-3pm 

Dr. S. Michael Fuhrman, D.O. 
Katherine .J. Herdzik, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Practitioners 

Hypertension, Routine Medical Care, Diabetes 

we do it all on site: X-Rays • EKGs • Minor Surgery 

Accepting all major insurances including 
CDPHP, MVP, Blue Cross/Blue Shield,. 
Empire & United HeC!Ith & GHI 
363 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-9911 

Better Water for Your 

Just $3 Dollars 
a Month for 
the First 
3 Months 

BeHer water for your ly 
is just a house call away~ 
for a no cost, no obligation .rt ·" ~ Just say "Hey Culligan Man!" Call Now And Say ... t 
water analysis. · Ol"::::i . 
Schedule a free in-home water analysis by · IfNI/ ..A 
an.expertwhoknowsaboutthewater •... , ~ ~· " 
where you live. . • ,3oolll 
Your Culligan Man also knows all about ="'" ···~ w,,, '"' "'•'' . 
water softeners, whole-house filters, delivered bottled ~t~~N VALLEY 

'.,._. 

water service and drinking water systems. And he's got a SINCE 1949 

rental offer- just $3 dollars a month 
· for the first three months. It's never 

• 

. • great introductory 

• been easier to get better water for your N 2 r culhgan.com family. g 

•Offer i• >Ubject to ~it a~f'"l~al.;, valid only I<>< reoidential products and .ervi<:"" at port>ciP'ting dealers~ips, is r.ot valod 
..;m_~"Y oth..,. oilers, <ioeo not <ndude tht. a><! of ..,It, is only for ..-amomers or e>Ustir>g cusl<lm~ requesting an ~dit1onal 
"'rv'c" ..,d cloo>s r10! inck..de til<! cost of iru.tallation ...hich an be wbslantial in iome areas. Pie...., coli your local dealef lor a 
•pe<i~c quote. Offer e•prres FtobnJary 28, 2002. _ 

6 Spring Avenue!!/ Troy 
• 

mak~ the adjustment to middle 
school, and she developed the 
Step Up program." 

Middle school principal Steven 
Lobban said this is typical of 
Capobianco. 

"She's incredible in her task 
orientation,'' Lobban said. "She 
sees ajobto be done, and she gets 
to it, sticks to it and just keeps 
working on it till it's done." · 

In addition to Step Up (and 
Step Out for kids entering high 
school), Capobianco created a 
number of other programs at the 
middle school. Among them are 
the drama club, the authors fair, 
wait training,' peer mediation and 
an anger management class. 

"My job's easy,'' Capobianco 
said, giving credit to the people 
who've taken her ideas and 
continued making them work. 
Capobianco also assisted in the 
middle school's transition to the 
house plan, which groups kids 
together for their three-year 
career at middle school. Now in 
its second year, Capo bianco faced 
one of her least-favorite tasks, 
scheduling, to make the house 
plan work. "We went into our 

second year of the house plan 
without a ripple on the surface,'' 
Lobban said. 

Capobianco calle.d the house 
plan a good illustration of a 
supportive district, willing to take 
a chance on a proven program 
that would be new to Bethlehem .. 

'This year, we're working out 
the kinks of the house plan," 
Capobianco said. "The house 
design committee works on it all 
the time. !think it's great, ~ut not 
everyone does." 

Capobianco. often speaks 
directly. "Listen,'' she said, "we all 
need to bring our thinking to this . 
Best practice is best practice. As 
long as people keep talking, we 
can make it fit." 

As assistant principal, Capobi
anco has been the disciplinarian 
at the school. 

"If you have consistent rules 
and the children know what they 
are, they'll see:the consequences 
of breaking them as logical,''. 
Capobianco said. Her job, she 
said, has often been to make sure 
she hears both sides Of the story. 
"Mary has an incredible intuitive 
ability with the kids,'' Salamone 

HEATING & COOLING CO. 'INC.· 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www .adams-healing.com 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deoderizing ~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~ltraviolent Air Purifiers 

Find Us in the 
Verizon Yellow Pages 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

r ;:".)\. [~() "s .if!;' "Quality Always Shows" 
r M: ~ ... , WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
- • " _ ~"-' ~ • ~) We Accept Food Stamps 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP IIi.-., r Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 
I J\ • 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HlGHEJI 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ................ $439 11• 
15 Lb~ A~g. We1ght 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEB.ED ... . . .......... ,.sgsg 11. 
6 ~hs. Avg. We1ght 

by Nick \lalen~ P.T. 

FOR HEALTHIER KNEES 
There are two simple exercises that you to repetitive use, and onJy by making 

THE SPOTLIGHT ~ 

~I 

said. "She recognizes when 
they're having a problem, and ·I 
when we need to find out where J 
the problem lies, she's good at 
finding that. She really knows 
kids." Everyone who knows 
Capobianco, and she herself, 
speak of one thing first: her 
energy level. 

"She's an incredibly energetic 
and can-do person," BOU , 
president Phyllis Hillinger said of -.. 
Capobianco, who is on BOU's I 
board. "She's tireless in her J 

amount of energy,'' Salamone • 
said: That energy level is. surely l 
part of what has propelled 1 

Capobianco in her studies and .J 
career. 

Capobianco married her 
husband; Joseph, the assistant 
director of the welfare-to-work 
division of the state Department 
of Social Services, when she was 
20. She worked as a secretary at •' 
New York's Dunn and Bradstreet, 
and had four children, Kathy, 30; , 
Joe, 26; Mary, 22; and Christine, 'I 
a high sc.hooljunio. r. Capobianco 

1

, 

attended evening classes at 
Queens 'College, and helped care • 
for both her and her husband's 
parents. After the Capobiancos 
moved to the Capital District, she 
continued her education at SUNY ..• ·. 
. "I started there ih 1975, and , 
finally finished in 1997,'' Capobi- J 

anco said. In that time;while •' 
raising her children and.working, ' 
she earned a bachelor's degree in ' 
English and master's degrees in • i 
secondary English education, j 

English education for grades six · 
·through 12 and reading for kin- i 

dergarten through 12th grade. •• 
"It'S difficult to lose a leader of 

Mary's caliber,'' Loomis said. The 
district will begin a search for a .. 
new assistant principal, a process 
Lobban hopes to have completed 
by the end of the school year. 

David Palmer will be the 
middle school's interim assistant 
principal for the remainder of the , 
school year. He has taught social 
studies to eighth graders in 
Hudson House, and was assistant 
principal for four years. 

ATTENTION 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Collect Your Life Insurance 
During Your Lifetime! 

Benefit From Your Policy Today! 

• Fulfill Your Dreams 
• Supplement Your Income 
• Pay Bills and Debts 
• Cover Medical Expenses 
• Make Other Investments 

Call Now 

800-235-8119 
Let The Benefits Begin! 

can perform at home for stronger, healthier adjustments in your routine will you avoid 
knees. Knee extensions involve sitting in .-i ther injury. If you are experiencing knee pain, 
chair with your knees bent and feet flat on ask your physician fora referral to our physical 
the floor. Slowly lift one foot and extend it therapy practice. To learn more about our wide 
straight out in front of you. Hold fur a five ··range of recovery services, ple~ call the 'nwnc I 
count, then lower it slowly. Repeat this five her listed below. 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 
times with each leg. Over time, work up to 
20 repetitions. For the next, isometric exer
cise, wrap a bicycle inner tube armmd all 
four feet of a large chair. Sitting in the chair, 
slip both feet behind the rubber tube and al
ternate pushing each leg against the tube. 
Hold for a five count for five repetitions. 
Gradually, increase the count to ten. 

The knee is actually a fairly complicated 
mechanism; pain and stiffuess radiating from 
this all-important joint may be caused by a 
nwnber of factors. Many individuals ignore 
knee pain in the hopes that it will simply 
disappear. In fact, many knee injuries are due 

BDHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
·THERAPY 

365 Feura Busl'l Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician for a refenal, or caD 

436·3954 
to learn more. Wheeldlair access and plenty 

· of free parking for your convenience. 
Please E-mail us your quesUons at 

BPT@emplreone.net 
P.S. lfyour knw hurt while rxacising, talk ro 
a physical therapist . 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 


